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THE PIRACY AND CQUNT,ERFEITING ' 
.AMENDMENTS ACTOF.1981-S. 691 

, -' ,> ' •• 

, :~ . 

• • h .' 

. FRIDAY, JU~E 19,. 198i' .. 

U.S. 'SENATE, . 
SUBCOMMITTEE'ON CRIMINAL LAW, 

COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY, 
," Washington, D.C. 

The subcommittee met at 10:10 a.in., in room 5110, Dirksen 
Senate Office Building, Hon. Charles McC. Mathias, Jr. (chairman 
of the subcommittee) presiding. 

Staff present: Ralph Oman, staff director; Charles Borden, profes
sional staff member; Grace Rienhoff,chief clerk, and Bob Lystad, 
assistant, Criminal Law Subcommittee; Miriam Mills, counsel to 
Senator Specter; John Nash, counsel to Senator Laxalt; Carla 
Engel, assistant to Senator Thurmond; Mark Mortis, assistant to 
Senator Dole. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF CHAIRMAN MATHIAS 
Senator MATHIAS. The subcommittee will come to order. 
The Criminal Law Subcommittee will hear testimony on the 

Piracy and Counterfeiting Amendments Act of 1981. I think it 
should be at,this point the Piracy and Counterfeiting Amendments 
bill of 1981-whether it will be an act is something that is still 
'lodged in the womb of time. " 

Piracy is the term for unauthorized duplication of original com
mercial products. In counterfeiting, the packaging and labeling of 
the original product are also forged. Senate bill 691 would amend 
titles 17 and 18 of the United States Code to increase the penalties 
for trafficking in counterfeit labels for copyrighted records, tapes, 
and films, and for copyright infringements involving illicit repro
duction and distribution of these products. 

Recent experience strongly suggests that the current penalties 
are inadequate to discourage the burgeoning practice of piracy and 
counterfeiting in these industries. The problem is worse than ever 
because of the tremendous progress that we have seen in the 
technologies of reproduction over the last 20 years. 

Estimates of losses to the . legitimate recording industry now 
range above $600 millions a year domestically. Pirated movies and 
pirated television programs that are shipped overseas now threaten 
to undermine the vitf,llity of our export efforts in these industries 
which have heretofore been a substantial moneymaker-both in 
terms of domestic income and balance of trade. 

The purpose of our meeting this morning is to examine in more 
detail the magnitude and consequences of these copyright infringe
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ments, and to consider whether a stiffening of the penalties is 
called for. . 

The subcommittee will be interested in hearing from Ms. Szy
bala, the representative of the Justice Departme~t, which has 
taken a position against a similar proposal in recent years but is, I 
believe, reconsidering that position. . 

We are also looking forward to the testimony of the Motion 
Picture Association and the Recording Industry ASsociation. 

I want to assure the witnesses that your written statements will 
appear in. full in the record as if read, but that the committee will 
be happy to have you briefly summarize your statements so that 
we can have an opportunity for some dialog before the bells ring 
which will summon the committee to the floor, and disrupt these 
hearings. So, we will have to make the best use of the limited time 
we have. 

At this point I wish to. place a copy of S. 691 in the record. 
[A copy of S. 691 follows:] 

.----~~- .... _- .- .-... - .------~~-~.~--•... --_ .. --~.----.-.-

97TH CONGRESS 
1ST SESSION 
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S.691 

IT 

T mend titles 18 and 17 of the United States Code to strengthen' the laws 
o a against record, tape, and film piracy and counterfeiting, and for other 

pqrposes. 

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES 

MARCH'12 Oegislative day, FEBRUARY 16), 1981 

Mr. THuRMOND introduced the following bill; which.~as 7 twice and referred 
to the Committee on the J udiClary 

A BILL 
amend titles 18 and 17 of the United States Code to 

strengthen the laws against record, tape, and film piracy 

and counterfeiting, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-. 

tives Q.f the United States of America in Congress assembled, 

That this Act may be cited as the "Piracy and Counterfeiting 
., 

Amendments Act of 1981". 

SEC. 2. Section 2318 of title 18, United States Cod~, is 

6 amended to read as follows: 



~---------------------------------------------------~---------~---
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1 "§ 2318. Trafficking in counterfeit labels for phonorec-

2 ords, and copies of motion pictures and 

3 audiovisual works 

4 "(a) Whoever, in any of the circumstances described in 

5 subsection (c) of this section, knowingly traffics in a counter-

6 feit label, affixed or designed to be affixed to a phonorecord, 

7 or a copy of a motion picture or an audiovisual work, shall be 

8 fined not more than $250,000 or imprisoned for not more 

9 than five years, or both. 

10 "(b) As used in this section-

11 "(1) the term 'counterfeit label' means an identify-

12 ing label or container that appears to be genuine, but 

13 is not; 

14 "(2) the term 'traffic' means to transfer or other-

15 wise dispose of, to another,' as consideration for·' any-

16 thing of value or obtain control of with intent to so 

17 transfer or dispose; and 

18 "(3) the terms 'copy', 'phonorecord', 'motion pic-

19 ture', and 'audiovisual work' have, respectively, the 

20.:. rp.eanings given those terms in section 101 (relating to 
I, 

21 definitions) of title 17. 

22 "(c) The circumstances referred to in subsection (a) of 

23 this section are-

24 "{1} the offense is committed within the special 

25 maritime and. territorial jurisdiction of the United 

26 States; or within the special aircraft jurisdiction of the 

S.691-i" 
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United States' (as defined in section 101 of the Federal 

Aviation Act of 1958); 

','(2) the mail or a facility of interstate or foreign 

commerce is used in the commission of the offense; or 

"(3) the counterfeit label is affixed to or encloses, 

or is designed to be affixed to or enclose, a copyrighted 

audiovisual work or motion picture, or a phonorecord 

of a copyrighted sound recording.". 

SEC. 3. Title 18, United States Oode, is amended by 

10 inserting after section 2318 the following new section: 

11 "§ 2319. Criminal infringement of a copyright 

12 "(a) Whoever violates section 506(a) (relating to crimi-

13 nal offenses) of title 17 shall be punished as provided in sub-

14 section (b) of this section. 

15 "(b) Any person who commits an offense under subsec-

16 tion (a) of this section-

17 "(1) shall be fined not more than $250,000 or jm-

.18 prisoned for not more than fiye years, or both, if the 

19 

20 

21 

offense-

','22 

23 

24 
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h ' d t·on or dl·stribu-"(A) involves t e repro uc 1 

d . one,J-hu, n,dred-and-eighty-day tion, urmg. any 

period, of at least one thousand phonorecords or 

copies infringing the copyright in one or more 

sound recordings; 
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I/(B) involves the reproduction or distribu

tion, during any one-hundred-and-eighty-day 

period, of at least sixty-five copies infringing the 

copyright in one or more motion pictures or 

audio:visual works; or 

1/(0) involves a sound recording, motion pic

ture, or audiovisual work, and is a second or sub

sequent offense' under this ,section; 

H(2) shall be fined not more than $250,000 or im

prisoned for not more than two' years, or both, if the 

offense-

H(A) involves the reproduction or distribu

tion, during any one-hundred-and-eighty-day 

period, of more than one . hundred but less than 

one thousand phonorecords or ,copies infringing 

the copyright in one or more sound recordings; or 

"(B) 'involves the reproduction ordistribu

tion, :;during any' one-hundred-and-eighty-day 

period, of more than seven but less than sixty-five 

copies infringing the copyright in one or more 

motion pictures or audiovisual works; and 

1/(3) shall be fined not more than $25~000 or im-
. ,,, 

prisoned for not more than one year; or both, in any 

other case. 

"(c) As used in this section-

-- _._- -.------------....,...----.-----~---~~ .. --.-,---------~-

1 

2 

3 

" 4 

5 

6 
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8 

7 

5 

"(1) the terms 'sound recording', 'motion picture', 

'audiovisual work', 'phonorecord', and 'copies' have, 

, respectively, the meanings set forth in section 101 (re

'latingto definitions) of title 17;:' and 

"(2) the terms 'reproduce' and 'distribute' have, 

respectively, the meanings set forth in section 106 of 
(; 

title 17.J'. 

SEC. 4. The table of sections for chapter 113 of title 18 

9 of the United. States Oode is amended by striking out the 

10 item relating to section- 2318 and inserting in lieu thereof the 

11 following: 

12 

,"2318 .. Trafficking in counterfeit labels forphonorecords and copies of motion pic
tures and audiovisual works. 

"2319. Criminal infringement of a copyright.". 

SEC. '5. Section 506(a). of title 17, United States Oode, 

13 is amended to read as follows: 

14 "(a) CRIMINAL mFRINGEMENT .-... Any person who in-

15 fringes a copyright willfully and for purposes of commercial 

16 advantage or private financial gain shall be punished as pro-
o 

17 vided in section 2319 of title 18.". 

o 
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Senator MATHIAS. We will now ask the Justice Department's 
representative, Ms. Szybala, to come to the desk. 

STATEMENT OF· RENEE L. SZYBALA, SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO 
THE ASSOCIATE ATTORNEY GENERAL, DEPARTMENT OF JUS
TICE 
Ms. SZYBALA. Thank you. 
I am vel'y pleased to be here today, Mr. Chairman, to give your 

subcommittee the views of the Department of Justice on S. 691. 
This bill, as you have explained, would strengthen the laws against 
criminal copyright infringement and counterfeit label trafficking 
by primarily increasing the penalties for violations. 

Piracy and counterfeiting of copyrighted works has now become 
a major white collar crime. There are huge profits to be made in 
this industry and the current very lenient penalties have done very 
little to deter violators. 

It has been esthnated that in 1980 worldwide sales in pirated 
sound recordings exceeded $1 billion. For these reasons, the De
partment of Justice supports the enactment of this legislation. 

As you noted, the Department had taken a previous position a 
few years ago. Experience has shown, however, that the misde
meanor penalties now available have done very little to either stem 
the tide of this type of offense, or to encourage prosecutors to 
prosecute for it. . 

We believe that the enhanced penalties that this bill would 
provide will bring the sanctions for the crime more in line with the 
seriousness of it. With vigorous enforcement, the substantially in
creased penalties should act as a deterrent to major violators. 

Under the bill, felony penalties could be imposed for all counter
feit label offenses, for serious offenses involving sound recordings, 
motion pictures and audio-visual works, and for all subsequent 
offenses involving those works. The seriousness of the piracy under 
the bill is gaged by the number of infringing copies and the time
span within which they are produced or distributed. 

The Department of Justice supports this penalty scheme. We 
believe that it recognizes correctly that counterfeiting, which de
frauds the consuming public, is a far more serious crime than 
simple piracy, and that substantial violators deserve harsher treat-
ment. . 

We do have some revisions to suggest, and these are addressed in 
detail in my written statement. The most serious of these sugges
tions concerns the proposed defmition of "trafficking" in the traf
ficking in counterfeit label section of the bill. 

This defmition appears to be narrower than that under current 
law, and we suggest that it be revised in order to continue to cover 
those who offer ~ounterfeits for sale and those who transport them. 
In addition, we note that the bill as drafted omits the forfeiture 
provisions currently in 18 U.S.C. 2318(b) and (c), and we suggest 
that the bill be revised in order to preserve those provisions. 

With the revisions noted, the Department of Justice supports the 
bill. We believe it will provide a more effective tool to combat the 
growing problems of piracy and counterfeiting. 

Thank you, and I will be pleased to answer any questions. 

9 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS-RENEE L. SZYBALA 

. Senator MATHIAS. You say the Department of Justice has altered 
its view. One of the problems, however, as I see· it,one of the 
practical problems, is that regardless of what the level of the 
penalty is, enforcement is going to involve the apprehension of the 
pirate; the detection of his work. 

Is there anY way that the Department has under consideration 
which would make it possible for a. viewer to identify what is in 
fact an authorized copyrighted version of a tape or film, and what 
is a pirated version?' . 
'. Ms. SZYBALA. There is no proposal like that under consideration 
at the Department of Justice. What we 'would hope is that the 
limited resources available for prosecution would be directed to 
major violators as the result of FBI investigations. . 

We depend largely on the industry to. use the technology that 
. exists to make counterfeiting more difficult, first of all, and more 
easily detectable, secondly. . 

Senator MATHIAS. Of course, with the remarkable and really 
miraculous developments in the communications industry it may 
be possible to put some kind of a "hallmark" on or into a product. 

This committee in its other activities has of course considered 
the problem of terrorist criminal acts, and one of the means of 
tracing weapons would be to put some sort of tag into ammunition. 
That has not been a particularly popular idea,.butit is the Irind of 

. thing that in a· highly technological period might be applied. 
Ms. SZYBALA. I have no personal knowledge of where the technol

ogyis. My understanding is that the ways do exist or are being 
developed to do both the things I described, that is to make the 
counterfeiting or reproduction, unauthorized reprQduction more dif
ficultor impossible; and two, to make it more easily .apparent that 
a particular copy is unauthorized, that is to mark in some way the 
authorized copies. 

. Senator MATHIAS. But yo'''' are assuring the committee that if the 
bill is passed, there will ale a I;l1ore. vigorous prosecution effort. 

Ms. SZYBALA. There will be a more vigorous effort directed at 
majQr violators. There has been, .in more recent years, a tremen
dous growth of organized crime infiltration into thisparticuhlr 
area of criminal enterprise. I would hope that that is where most 
of our .enforcement efforts would be directed. 

Another problem is the courts. That is, we cannot guarantee that 
even given the increased penalties, the courts will sentence people 
to increased penalties. Hopefully, we can help educate the courts 
by bringing to their attention the most serious violators, the people 
who clearly deserve the increased penalties. . 

Senator MATHIAS. The bill alters the criterion for establishing 
the offense from fraudulent intent to an act committed knowingly. 

Will the Department find this a more difficult standard to estab-
I' h? . IS . 

Ms. SZYBALA. I do not think so. It is my understanding that the 
current law requires both fraudulent intent and knowing, that is, 
both those words appear. What we have largely done with this bin 
is dropped the fraudulent intent requirement. All we would need to 
prove now is that they knew they were counterfeits, that they were 
transported. 
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That should be a somewhat easier standard to meet than that 
under current law, but it really will get the guilty violators. That 
is, one cannot claim easily that he knew he was transporting 
counterfeits but had no intention to defraud. 

Senator .MATHIAS. Now, you also hav~ recommended some 
amendtrient of the forfeiture provisions.' 

Ms. SZYBALA. It is not an amendment. The bill as drafted com~ 
pletely supplants the current section-I think it is section 2318-
and in doing sQ~jt omits to preserve the current (bJ and (c) provi
sions that are ill 2318. 

What we suggest is that those provisions be renumbered and 
retained in the bill. Those are our .. major criminal forfeiture tools. 

There are other forfeiture provisions in title 17. To retain the 
forfeiture provisions in title 18 will give the prosecutor in one place 
all his tools. . 

Senator MATHIAS. As the bill is now drafted, we would have to 
amend it to restore those provisions? 

Ms. SZYBALA. Yes. 

ORGANIZED CRIME 

Senator MATHIAS. In 1980, the Attorney General made a report 
on whi~ollar crime which stated that there. is evidence that 
organized crime is becoming increasingly involved as' a . major sup
plier of counterfeit products. 

Now, ·you said earlier that the prosecution would probably, at 
least initially, center on the major violators, the, major pirates. 
Does that mean organized crime, or does that include other crimi-
nals? . . 

Ms. SZYBALA. It includes organized crime, I think. When people 
say "organized crime" I presume they mean those; professional 
criminal enterprises that are wide-reaching, that is, do many 
things. 

When I speak of major violators I mean all those who make huge 
profits and run off large numbers of tapes and records. That may 
be organized crime among others. 

Senator MATHIAS. ·Thank you very much for being here. We 
appreciate having the benefit of your advice. 

Ms. SZYBALA. Thank you. 
[The prepared statement of Renee Szybala follows:] 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF RENEE L. SZYBALA, SPECIAL ASSISTANT 
TO THE ASSOCIATE ATTORNEY GENERAL 

Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee, I am 

the views of the Department pleased to be here todaJI' to ,give 

S' 691 the Piracy and Counterfeiting Amend-
of Justice on. , 

ments Act of 1981.!! 

17 d 18 of the United 
This bill would amend titles an 

, 1mi' 1 copyright infringement 
States Code with respect tocr na 

and trafficking in counterfeit labels. Its primary effect 

would be to strengthen the laws against record, tape and 

and label counterfeiting by increasing the 
film piracy 

penalties for violations. 

Piracy and counterfeiting of copyrighted material, 

the theft of intellectual property, is now a maj or white-

The dramatic g'rowthof this probiem has 
collar crime. 

been encouraged by the huge profits to be made, while the 

relatively lenient penalties provided for by c:urrent1aw 

-, \ tide. The Department, t;here-
ha~:ie done 1ittl,e to stem the . 

fore, in principle favors the enactment o~ this legislation. 

We believe that the enhanced penalties S. 691 would . 

1d h 'lp bring the cr1mina1,'sanctions 'fo),copyright 
impose wou e " . y. 

in l ine with' ·the.;:-feriousnes·s of 'the 
infringement more 

problem. 
Coupled wlthvigorous prosecution, the increased 

and fines should act as a deterrent to 
maximum sentences 

We do however have same technical maj or violators. , , 

suggestions to make with respect to individual provisions. 

II S 691 is identical to H.R. 3530, except thaft the 
_. nd S 691 as discussed in ra, 

section sequence ditfhrerfso~rf:itur~ 'pro~isions of current 
fails to preserve e 
18 U.S.C. 2318(b) and (c). 
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I will first address the substantive provisions of the 

bill that would amend title 17. 

Section 5 of the bili amends the criminal penalties for 

willfully infringing a copyright for purposes of commercial 

advantage or private fi~ancial gain (17 U.S.C. 506(a». 

The substantive offense remains unchang~d. The current 

penalty for criminal infringement of copyright in works 

other than sound recordings or motion pictures is a maximum 

term of one year and/or a .fine of $10,000. Where sound 

recordings or motion pictures are involved, the penalty 

for a first offense is up to one year and/or a fine of 

$25,000, increased to up to two years and/or $50,000 for 

subsequent offenses. 

Section 5 provides that the penalties will now be 

those fixed in 18 U.S.C. 2319, a new section Which will 

be added to title 18 by section 3 of this bill. Under this 

new section~ the penalties will be dependent not only upon 

the type of copyrighted work ,infringed, and whether the 

offense is a first or subsequent violation, but also upon 
/~ the number of ipfringlng copies and the time frame within 

which they are made or distributed. Thus, an offense, not 

involving a sound recording, motion picture or audiovisual 

work, will be punishable by imprisonment for up to one 

year and/or a fine of $25,000 (23l9(b)(3»; a first offense 

involving sound recordings will be pUnishable by up to 

five years and/o,r $250,000, if 1,000 or more copies are 

13 

-3-

made or distributed within a 180-day period C2319(b) (1) (A»; 

up to two years and/or $25,000, if less than 1,000 put 

more than 100 copies are made or distributed in that period 

(2319(b)(2)(A»; and by up to one year and/or $25,000, if 

less than 100 copies are involved or more than, 180 ,da;y~ 

elapse (2319~b)(3». A subsequent off~nse involviI1g l;l. 

sound recording is p'unishable byup to fiye years and~~r 

$250,000, regardless of th,e time frame or number of copies 

involved (2319(b) (1) (C». * 
The penaltie~ proposed for infringe~ent of copyright 

in motion pictures or audiovisual works are similar, but 

require fewer infringi~g c?pies:, The penal ty o~, RP t? 

five years and/or $250,000 ~ay be imposed where 65 or more 

copies are made or distributed.: withi~ a 

(2319 (b) (1) (B) ); up to two years and/or 

180-day period 

$250,000, if less 

than 65 but more, than 7 copies are made or distributed 

within that period (2319Cb) (2) (B)); ,up to one, year, and/or 

$ 0 ' l'f l' ess" ,than 7 cOPl,es "aI'ein~Olved or mol', e ,t,han 25,00, '. 

180 'days :lapse: (2319(bt~3»; a~d up ,t9 fiveye~rs and/or I; 

$250,000, if it is a 'subsequent offense, regardless of 

83-020 0 - 81 - 3 
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, 
time frame or number of copies 'involved (2319(b)(l)(C) .,!.! 

"_ • (1 

Section: 2 of the ~blll would c'ompletely redraft IB 

U. S.C ~ 231B, which COnCElrnS tz,afficklng in countel:'feit 

phonol:'ecord labels. At,present, section 231B(a) provides 

that the 'transp' ortation,' '.' i t' , rece p , sale or offer fol:' sale 

in inter:ftate or' fOl:'elgn commerce, with fraudulent intent 
, " 

of articles bearing' counterfeit' labels, , is punishable' by 

imprisonment for up to one year dl ' i an or a fine of $1'0, 000, 
:;. \1 

for a first offense, and up to two years andlor $25,000, 

for a subsequent offense. 'rbe ame'nded t sec ion 231B increases 

the penaity for all otf~nses ," firs····t or . Bubsequent, to a 

maximum of five years' andlor $250, O,OO~ **1 

'In 'addition; the proposed' sec~;ion 23+8 would eliminate 

the'requirement or fraudulent inteAt: it wil"l 'be # sufficient 

. that the of'feriseof' "trafficking,,'!,'i! s committed "knowingly. II 

V ,Seefoop,note p. 3. .r 
, In addition, we 'note thaf; both under cu~rent law 

ap~d t the propos~cl.bil,l". where soun(~ rec.ordings· motion 
cures or audiovisual works are not ';1 1 d ...... , . 

~~e~ci~6~~t~~!"~~~~~:1B~0~~~~lh:i~;~n!~::tlr=~:~;t~~~;s. 
off'enses .. .1nYQlvj,ng . works other th' er su sequent 
pictures' or audiovisual 'woriks sho~id sb~n~ r~q~r~*llgs, motion' 
severely thall', firs.toffelJ.ses,_ I un s e more 

i~::~~.~~~!~~~~~±~!~~!:Ie:~fitE~~~r~~~~[~~~~~e~f~lt 
~~~l~~un1!er:ceiting' withoutJ regar~~ to such. criter~. pe~: y 
f iti~"t;-l?tat this sch~mecorr:ect.~y .. recognizes .that c . t . -b~t .. ' "'tnhl5e'~' whichd~fraud8, ~not . 9l,1ly . the' recording indus ~~yl).., er 

consumer as well is a much' , . than'traditiona.l.i~ . , .. ' ,more ,serious crime 
theconsUmer1s l.f> d,,:CYi Wl)ere"gou,nte rf'el1!s, are lpvolved ~) 
purchaa i' a" .... e ' 0 ncorrect:;Ly believe :that he ·1s. '. ' .], 
on the'·l~el. product ofth~,leg;ltiml:lte sc;>urce ident~r.ie~d t ' 

~ . ' + ~I ' \, ~ 
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We see no problem w:l:th dropping the fraudulent intent require

ment. It is difficu'lt to imagine hoW one could traffic in 

articles knowing they bear c0,unte:rfeit labels without 

intending that some purchaser, immediat~or remote, will be 

misled and cheated in his purchase. 

The Depar'tment supports the enhanced penalties. of 

both the counterfeit label trafficking and criminal copyright 

sections •. We also support, as explained more fully below, 

'the inclusion of tiIne and~ quantity criteria in the proposed 

IB U.S.C. 2319. 
As to the' enhanced penal ties, a word of ex pI anat ion is 

in order, since we took a different posit~on in commenting 

on S. 22 in the 95th Congress. In our "report on that- bill 

we recominended that a :first offense should be only a misde

meanor. It was believ'ed _ at that time that,. if a misd,emeanor 

were notavallable, the plea negotiation process wQuld be 

impaired; it was also thought that some United States 

Attorneys would consider certaincr1m:J,nal copyrigbt cases 

to warrant nothing m:o'I'e than misdemeanox' treatment. 

Experience has shown, however, 'that the Inea,ger 'penai-

ties under existlng law appear to have had little: det~rr.eIit 
effect in this area. The World Intellectual 'Property 

Organization, anintergovernmenta,lgroup 'sponsored by the 

United Nat'ions; bas'est1mated that woridwide sales in pira.ted 

sound recordings totaled $1.1 billion in 1'980 •. In North 
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America alo th ne, efigure is estimated 
at $560 million. 

Yet the present criminal sanction f. f 
' or a irst offense 

involving copyright infri ng.ement of a sound d recor ing or 
motion ,Picture is a misdem. eanor and 

carries a fine of not 
more than $25,000. It 

is diffi.cul t t 
• 0 avoid a comparison 

between the ~inimal 
penalties risked, even for 

sUbs.equent 
violations, by those who commit this t 

, yp;e of offense, and 
the increasing substantial 

i~~ustry lOsses. As compared 
statutes pe Iti' 

to other theft and forgery 
, na es for copyright 

piracy and counterfeiting 
are among the mos t lenient, 

While these Schemes are among th 
, e most lucrative. 

Add1tionally, we bave learned 
that ,becaUse of their' 

substantial caseloads, United St t ' 
, ' a es, Attorneys may b.e less 

enthusiastic about prosecuting 
misdemeanor offenses than 

felc;>nies., Moreover the :I. 
, , ex sten,ce of penalti 

five years ' , es c;>f,up to 
,affords the prosecutor greater ' 

,fleXibility in 
the plea negotiation processthan' 

do misdemeanor penal ties •. , 
Rule ll(e)(l) an~ (2) of the 

Procedure, whichperrn1ts 
Federal RUles of Crirnin?-l 

plea agreeme!lts between 
ment; and the, defendant as" to a 

the goyeI'n-

Specific sentence~ Subject, 
to court ap , 

proval, provides an opportunit' t ' 
, ' .' y 0 minimize 

exposure to i 
. nca~ceratipn, in .appropriate cases. 

It was 
for 'i;hese r~as oos,.t. ,ha. t th.e D 

' .epartment wa bl ' s a e tp support 
thecIC!.s~it:ication ofl t,his qrfense as " 

,a class D (5-year) 

of S. '1722, the Criminal COde Ref:orrn 
felony byse~tion 1746 
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Act of 1979, as i'eported ·to the Senate by the- Judiciary 

Committee in the 96th Congress.' 

The graduation of penalties by the volume of,.1l1egal 

conduct, b,as,ed,upon the number of units illegally reproduced 

or distributed, 'seems to be an appropriate way to gauge the 

severity of the offense. Under existing ,law ,there .1s no 

differentiatiori between a person who, at a given t;1.me, 

illegally reproduces, rive copies of a copyrighted work; and 

one ,who reproduces five thous'and.' Moreover" classifica;tion 

of the seriousness of the offense by the v"olume illegally 

reproduced or dis tr1.buted during a s ix-month period recognizes 

that the large-scale offender is a'majo'r.law Violator, 

deserving of sever.e penalties. Concomitantly itpreyents 

those who. may engage in trivial distribut1ononseveral 

occasions from being subject to the same penalties as thos.e 

who make, obtain and distribute voluminous quan.titie,s on 

one occasion or within, a short time-span.:, 

The definition of "traffic"irr proposed 2318(b) (2),:, 

however,appear.sto be narrow'er t.ha'n~ .that under current law, 

which reaches not only those who sell, in interstate and 

foreign commerce, 'but; als,o ,'those wno ship and offer for· 

sale. We think this cutback is 1l1-advisedand recommend 

that the bill berevis:ed t.ocontinue to: cover thos,e who 

knowingly transport infringing matter. We WOUld, in 'addition, 

recommend that the manufacturer be covered as well·, since 

,II 
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he plays ~o'essentiaL r<'\~e ;in.the -4_ 
.' cr.I.Winal enterprise. 

We, therefore ; offer as 
asubst'itut.efor proposed 23l8(b),(2) 

the following:, .. 

. The', term traffic 
transfer or otherwise d means to ~, transport, 
cons ide·ration· for any thiS pose of, to another, as 
control of with intent tng of value or, to obtain 
or othel;'wise d,ispose. 0 so transport, transfer 

For like reason i e 
, .....!-!." t.o continue to 

ff cover those who 
o er for sale in it. .". n erstate commerce , we suggest that 
proposed sec,tion 231B(c) (2) be 

. , amended by includ.ing. the 
, underscored Words so, that it .... ill 

" read: 
the mail or a facilit 
commerce is used or' Y of interstate or foreign 
commission ofthe-of:~~:~~ed tQ~ ~ in the 

The proposed definition of ' 
"traffic" will remove from . 

c.overagethose who kn·· i 
. . " ow nglypurchf.1.se or acquire counterr.eit 

material 1'or personal use'. . ... 
~ without any mot:i.veo1' fin" '. 

g i ancial 
a n. While not condoning 

such conduct d ,to the ,we o not. obJect .. 
'. '. de?islon of the'draftsmen'of 

. '.' this bill that 'it 'does 
not merit fed~ral: p~osecu~ion and 

puniShment~We al,so note 
with approval that the bill 
.' .. ' . . . provides .for: some increase in 
tQ7 J",risdict~onal base ofth' . . . 
.' '.' , . .' e . ex Is tlng statute. . It adds 

the spec.ial marlt1m • . '. . , 
. .... .' .' _ ,e

, 
_ te,rritorial and aircraft .Jurisdictl 

of the United Sta~es and " on 
the use of theJlla11 t 

state . 0 the inter-
all:d. ~oFeign.comme:rce· ;baser 

. . of 'curren~ law (18 U 
.231B(~HIH'2:» ~ :' \\: . . ,. S.C. 

," 
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As currently drafted, S. 691:1'ails to preserve the 1'or

feiture provisions of subsections (b)' and (.e) of 18 U. S.;c .• 

231B. We recommend that this omission be corrected by'·.~ 

adding to the bill a section redesignating subsections (b) 
I, • . /. ,'~ ,. 

and (0) of sect'1on 2318 a~. (d) and (e) and' thus'retaln1.ng 

them. 

With the revisions noted above, the Department: bel~ieves 

that'this legislation would provide a more effective tool' 

for combatt.lngthe growing problem of piracy', .counterfeiting 

and other crtminal copyright violations'and supports- its 

etu;lctment. 

. I would be happy to' respond to.any questions you may 

have. .' . 

Senator MATHIAS. Our next witness is, Mr. James Bouras, the 
vice president and deputy g~nera) attorney of Mo,t,ion .Picture .. ~ 
ciati6ri of America. . . . . . . .'. . . 

MrBo ? " .. ' uras... . ' .. ,.. .. 

STATEMENT OF JAMES . BOURAS~VICE PRESIDENT AND 
DEPUTY GENERAL ATrORNEY, MOTION PICTURE ASSOCI~ 
ATION OF AMERICA, INC. . . '.' . -, , 

. Mr. BoURAS.Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I 8Dl.in charge of running,the Motion Pictwe 1\ssocif!tion of 

America's worldwide program to combat thepir~tingaild counter
feiting .of films and video tapes.·l am· making . this . brief statement 
today on behalf of both MP AA and the Recording Industry Associ-
ation of America, or RIAA.· . .,' '.' . .'. ., ,'. 

MP AA and RIM strongly support S. 691 ... '. ' " 
Senator MATHIAS. What is your relationship with RIAA? 
Mr. BoURAS. We are completely 'separate .organizations/They .. are 

a trade association for producers and distributors of sound record
ings, or records,' whereas we are a trade association for producers 
and distributors of motion pictures. 

Senator ~THIAS. But you are authorized to speak for them' this 
morning. t' 

Mr. BoURAS~ I am. 
Sep.ator MATHIAS. All rj,ght. " 
Mr. BotnUs. Wesupporl this bill, which 'Youldessentially do the 

following: . ' .' '. 
One, make the counterfeiting and large-scaIe pirating of motion 

pictures and sound recordings felonies for the first offenses .. 
Two, move the penalties for. criminal copyright infringement to 

the Criminal Code, which U.S. attorneys regard as their charter. 
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m;;:r~~ incfe~e thE! criminal penalties for counterfeiting and for 
Wl

'th th es.o pIracy ill order to make the penalties commensurate e crImes. 
The purhPose of these oral remarks is to highlight some of the 

reR~ns w y we support this bill. 
m t· IS at?- :nescapable fact that the pirating and counterfeiting of 

• 0 Ion pIC ures and sou~d ~ecordings has become a massive world-
h:di9~70~;i~~:~~} ~~~c~~ atte:~ed to by: t~e resolu~ions adopted 

ti0rfi; and in 1~81 by' t~e WoridI~lf~H~t~~rp~~J;IO~g~~~~~:-
an~ :%u:d

e 
r~~:din;~~:!i~~S~~t a!f:~t thot.~ °diy . d~ion Pic~ur~ 

:dt~~~o:d~rs, and m~sicians-involved in e t~ ;e~io~~f~ilZ: 
They are crimes which affect th hI' . 

goods of inferior quality. I have v:itl:.u ICi'dhich pays for illicit 
both of motion pictures and ,sound record:gsO Sa;m~e!eril s~pI~s, 
some are counterfeit, and we would be ha . t re egI Im~ e, 
hIe for your inspection In th' t' ul ppy 0 make them availa
have here "The Muppet' Movie ~ !Jar IC az: cas Ie, ~ .might add, we 
copy is a counterfe't . ne copy IS a eg1tunate copy, one 
quality is so bad th~t :v~o~~u~: cou~terfeit copy, the picture 
getting ripped off com letel I r paYIt?-g $60.to acquire this. ~ 
copy was returned to tIie m~~ n t fact, ihis partIcular counterfeIt 
facturer lost twice, once when he uf~:t ~h a !e~~~d. ~, the manu
when he had to refund the money. e illi 1 S e, and once 

~:B~~~.;!d:1,ditn: :f!::Jd~': a fraudulent copy? 
ly, the consumers who acquire this t'al f~ copy. Unfortunate
examine these tw . . d b !Ua en 0 en cannot. You can 
tell which is the 

0 
c~ci~:J~i; a~dSI!irl:-disit t~e rila~iyelY easy to 

r~rt~i!:l~~ a consumer going into a.store to acq~fr!U:~!~y~OE~t 
tell tIfe difffre:te copy for comparative purposes, really cannot 

er ~ri::O~ ~::~~~sume the one with the box with the sharp-
Mr. BOURAS. Yes, sir The one whi h . rt f 

~olors are rather muddy and dark ~ thS so °t ~~ddy, that is, the 
mdicated there is al t. .' e coun enelt copy and, as I 
sound, ahnost no pictu:~s no PIcture on the cassette. There is 

Senator MATHIAS I regret th t th '. 
~fa~!;fh: J~p~~e a~ immediateainve:tf:=t~(ethls~b~t!~q~;;~~ 

Mr. BOURAS. In addition pir d . . 
,,:hich affect both the Fed~ral !id S~ t co:}terfeltlng are crimes 
pIrates pay no taxes and whi h· a e ov~rnments, to whom 
enues which would flow from s~e:rffs1.depnved of the. tax rev-

':!'hey are crimes which adv 0 egI Imate goods. . 
and other types of busmess ersely affect thousands of retailers 
~erve as outlets for legitima:: !tIlt .over .t~e United States which 
illg~, and who simply cannot coo IOn PIC ,ures. ~n~ sound rec~rd-
,PIracy and, c,ounterfeiting are al:P~:: WltJ1 ilh~It merchandise. 

General has recently concluded "Th ~e~ ~ whIch the Attorney 
crime is becoming increasingly invol;er: ~s . e~ ence that organized 
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r might interject here our own experience with one particular 
pirate in the State of Florida who was dealing in pirated video 
tapes of current motion pictures; he was also selling machineguns 
for export purposes. He was eventually prosecuted and convicted 
for violations of the Neutrality Act . 

The potential profits from pirating and counterfeiting are sub
stantial, to put it mildly. For example, a sound recording piracy 
operation uncovered in Pe;nnsylvania was found to be turning out 
25 million counterfeit records a year. Those are record units, not 
dollars. 
, For a further example, a pirate who was apprehended shipping 

illicitly duplicated films out of the country signed customs docu
ments in which he underdeclared their value at $600,000. I want to 
emphasize that he underdeclared their value. 

Pirates and counterfeiters who operate on this scale-and these 
are only two examples of many-cannot be deterred or adequately 
punished under current law. 

In supportingS. 691, MP AA "and RlAA are not suggesting that 
everyone who violates its provisions should necessarily be subject~d 
to its maximum penalties. Prosecutors would still have discretion 
in bringing charges, as would judges 'in meting out sentences. 

However, MP AA and RIM believe that. cases of piracy and 
.counterfeiting should be carefully evaluated for' prosecutive merit 
and not dismissed out ofharid, as is all too frequently the case 
under current law, on the ground that. "It's only a misdemeanor." 

Figures compiled by MPAA'sF.ilm Security Office, for example, 
show that since 1975 there have been a total. of 166 criminal 
convictions for motibnpicture and video tape piracy in the United 
States: . of which only 26 reslllted in jail sentences. During this 
same period, prosecution has been declined in more than 530 cases. 

A few additional considerations merit some emphasis. J30th the 
. motion picture. and sound recording industries fully recognize their 
own obligations in this area, and are doing everything they can to 
help themselves. For example, many cases are never referred to 
law enforcement at all and are instead pursued civilly. But ,civil 
remedies and sanctions h&ve proved completely ineffective in deal-

'ingwith·large-scale pirates and counterfeiters. , ' 
, Second" piracy and counterfeiting represent the theft ofintellec

tual property, but the current penalties therefor are way out of 
line with ~he penalties which existing Federal' law pr.ovides· for 
thefts of patents, tangible property, and analogous crimes. ' 

On pages 30 and 31 of our joint statement we list many exam
ples. I will mention one here. The counterfeiting of 'a patent cur
rently carries a maximum possible penalty of 10 years· in ·prisort. 
The penalties' which S. 691 provides are thus not a radical depar-
ture from the 'norm for crimes of this type. ',.... 
. Third, and· perhaps ·mos't significantly, Sr' 691', wou}d.serveto 

,eliminate the current climate in whicnprosec;ution of pirates and 
. counterfeiters is all too often automaUcaIly decIifteq oli the ground 
that, "It's onlyamisdemeanor:". ',;, '!, ••.. ", 

Ip.stead of discouraging prosecutors, . or. encouraging· judges, . to 
mete out sentences' which are not . even , remotely· commensurate 
with the gravity of the offenses, S~ 691 would' at least ''induce 

83-020 0 - 81 - 4 
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pt.rosecr.utords and jud.ges .to evaluate more thoughtfully the prosecu-
Ion 0 ,an . s~ntencmg m; such cases. . 

In conclUf!lOn, the respective experiences of MP AA and RIAA 
showJ!at \lIracy ~d counterfeiting of motion pictures and sound 
reco~ g~ IS growmg by leaps and bounds, and that the penalties 
PI rOVId.ed m. current law are totally inadequate to deal WI'th th ucratlve, crImes.· , ese 

- ~:~gS stand now, our experience has been that the present 

!in!~to se.fu"t!r'~irr:t!':t"{.,J'n=:~ f:g::: ~r:;mJ :: 
fa!;a~fye~~oSe6S9inl cTherelykhope that this subcommittee will report . . .. an you. 

INTELl.ECTUAL PROPERrv 

Senator MATHIAS. Thank you, Mr.' Bouras. 

rela~ai~ tten~~:Ie~r~!~ars ~:ii ~~rested in questions that 
that is not fully understood f'think be lal property is a concept 
general public. " y awyers as well as by the 

Sdo, it has been a' very'interesting subjeet of study an.dl . · I t' 
an we have, I think· made .'. . " . egis a Ion 

ri3ita~ ~:~t;~r=~ht?hfu::':;isi~n ~ ~: ~~ 
acts ~hat have touched upon th~ sUbI:~~h a number of legisla~ive 

I~.IS not unusu~ that the law. is not u to date . h ' '. 
~OC1E:ty! progress ill technology. But I t~k on this~tp'rogreSSill 
:;. l~e:?;f'~ tl:.':, te~OI~ i:: i:.:fiPli.l:tio"n~~'t 
~datr t E!-S It lB. presently ~onstituted, to prolect iritell~~t~:r~r~hp-e 

t y:· a , IS represeru;ed by Images on a filni or sounds that ' , a ape or a record. ' , '., ,are on 
~o, we, are going to need the advice or the mdust m t . :rng t~e !aw. up to date. I would suspect that this 6ill . rym~ to 
e penalties IS merely a first step' d alin . . h .mcreasmg 

least as'! w0!lld view it, it is only a fuste step~ WIt the p~oblem-at 
ea:eOf~~o~~~~ve ~ somehow ,or 'ot~er gain a greater knowl
!egal. approach. We cN o:y o:::~h~ f:!!l~dga mfr°re SOPhifr' sticated 
mdustry. . e om you, om the 

So, ,I 'would hope, that your 'visit toda . ~11 b 
contin .. uing, communication on. this sub1ectY Wll e only part of a 

Mr. 'BoURAS D fi 'tel ;". : ' 
willin ,;to, ro ··d· e Ini . y .. Bot~ mdust~es woul? be· more,' than 
they lave 'rn, this e e~~~r~~~mlttee any mformatIon Or knowledge 
&n~torMATHlAS., Let . ..' c,. ., 

which is that probably we~e coifess the .. depth of our· Ignorance, rnt q\lestj,oJ;lS, 'the q\lestion~:at e:~;hf~w b!nok~ts as,k inteUi-
ave to start from scratch with tis and I' ~. . 0, yoU may 

of ~c:'::; rL~:r.:f~~~ :r~~:r.thlf~to~ :::; 
peQpl~, whooth~rwise appear to be i:git~Im;:; , s Itt~tv.er the w.ork of 
", ~.,cBOURAS.CertainlTh· .,. .. , a prac I lOners? " 
ratl;J,er .haza.rqous~to 'm~~'ge:!;al~et.all typeThs of cases and it is 

.. . ~ IOns. ere are clearly cases 
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which involve organized crime. There are clearly cases which in
volve small-time operators. There are large cases and there are 
small cases. . 

The thrust of this bill is toward the large-scale pirates. and 
counterfeiters. But there are as'many types of cases as there are 
individuals. 

Senator MATHIAS. You mean there· are really scavengers within 
the industry who will feed upon each other? ,. , . ' 

Mr. BOURAS. That is quite clear. There are pirates who pirate 
from each other. I must be candid. I mentioned· our Film Security 
Office. One of its functions is to do everything we can to tighten 
security within the film industry itself~ We have found cases where 
employees at shipping depots, storage companies, or motion picture 
theaters have, made prints available illicitly for duplication pur-
~~ ',... 

So, we are trying to do everything we can to tighten this up, but 
that is one of the sources for pirated material. 

Senator MATHIAS. As I understand it, Interpol addressed itself to 
this questioll in 1977. ~ . 

Mr. BOURAS. That is correct. 
Senator MATHIAS. Has their effort borne any fruit? ,'. 
Mr. BOURAS. Well, Interpol is primarily a .coohlina~iye body, it 

d~s not engage: in investigations itself. But the Vnited States is a 
member as, . I believe, are roughly 120 or 130 other countries. It 
provldes a forum through which various national-police' organiza-
tions can coordinate their efforts. . .' , .. 

It did adopt this resohition~ I~haS no: po~er tofollow"through 
and insist that its member states pursue the. recommendations ,of 
the resolution~ Interpol has in several cases been extremely helpful 
to the motion picture industry and I' believe the sound recording 
industry as· well, where pirate' operations' were based 'in several 
countries and some sort of coordinated effort was· needed toattaek 
all branches of the operation simultaneously. ,;' .' , 
. We had a case in Europe about-1¥2 years ago involving 'pirates 

located simultaneousJy in the Netherlands and in England,and 
cooFdinated police efforts against both aspects of that operation 
were arranged through'lIiterpol. .. ".' . 

So, in that sense Interpol has followed up on it. But Interpol 
itself cannot compel its member states to adopt i~ recommenda~ 
tions. " .. ' ' . .. " 

SEVERITY OF PENALTIES QUESTIONED 

Senator MATHIAS. You have testified that you think; that :the 
fines proposed iIi this bill would be a deterrent. As a: layman,· let 
me challenge you on that because for those of us in the public the 
movie ind~stry, the television industry, the recording industry 
seem to deal in macro figures,; box office·, receipts aremilij,oIis. 
Movie stars make millions. Roek'recording artiSts all end up :as 
multi-millionaires. You deal in big, big figures, very big from the 
perSpective of the average citizen. .... .,.. , . '... " , 

Now,certainly to me the prospect of being fitted ,$250,000 'w~uld 
be a 'very serious thing, but in an· in,dustrY'which detUEi in 'such 
huge sums, will- $250,00(r as a potential 'fine really , scare' anybody? 

Mr.BoURAS. It is a potential deterrent when 'coupled': .with a 
pOssible prison sentence of up to 5 years. Moreover, in those 'cases 
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one of the substantial virtues of this particular bill is that it grades 
the penalties to the severity of the offense. 

I would think if you were to uncover a pirate who was .ma.king 
millions and millions of. dollars per year and he were' mdlcted 
under this bill that, depending on how the indictment is st~uctured 
and how many counts there are-that is, how many times he 
repeats the offense-he could be fmed substantially in excess of 
$250,000. 

In addition, he faces a possible jail sentence, as well as a subse
quent civil lawsuit from. the industry·involved. 

But whatever problems there may be with this, there is no 
question but that the provisions of this bill would be substantially 
more effective than current law. These people mpke so much 
money that they simply laugh at a misdemeanor penalty. 

Senator MATHIAS. Now, you referred to the case where the manu
facturer, or the producer, of "The Muppet Movie" was forced to 
give back a refund for the pirated version. 

Mr. BOURAS. Yes." . , 
Senator MATHIAS. Is it the general custom of the trade to refund 

these films or tapes? , ' 
Mr. BOURAS. I can only speak for the film and video trade. I have 

with me Joel Schoenfeld of the Recording Industry Association; 
perhaps he could come up and address the question from their 
point of view. " 

No, it would not be. But as a practical matter, if a distributor 01' 
customer returns a cassette and it goes to a clerk or somebody to 
examme it ana they simply look at the picture and say, "This is a 
terrible copy and we must refund the money." Then it goes to 
somebody else and they say, "Wait a minute, we refunded the 
money mistakenly on· the assumption that this was a legitimate 
copy and it, is really a counterfeit, we should not have done. so." 
But in fact, they have ·alreadydone it. , 

Senator MAnIlAS. They have .a fat chance of getting· it back 
again. 

Mr. BOURAS: Absolutely. 
Senator MATHIAS. My real iilterest in this is whether there is 

any perceived legal obligation which arises, because that, of course, 
just doubles the trouble. . 

Mr. BouRAS. I think it is less a perceived legal obligation than it 
is a preservation of a 'company's, goodwill when a customer acquires 
that. .. 

Now, that particular cassette is issued by a company celled Mag
netic, Video Corp., which is a subsidiary 'of 20th Centur§-Fox. If a 
customer comes in with an ostensibly .01' reasonably gq1bd-Iooking 
copy and complains ,rather bitterly about the quality of~the tape, I 
t,hink Magnetic Video Corp. as a. lDatter of sound business practice 
.rather than legal obligation w:ouldsay, "OK, you bought·8 counter
feit. We will refund the'money this' time, but watch out the next 
time., Make sure you are, buying legitimate goods." .' 
,. So, I think it. would be viewed in that light rather than . the 
question as to whether or not there isa legal .obligation. 

Selbator ¥ATHI~. ~e Justic~ Department has suggested certmn 
aIllename~ts to this bill. What IS your reaction _to that suggestion? 

., 
b j 
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a ~~ !f~~ ~'!'!n~e:1 ;:::.~~~dm~;:~d !=~ 
rfthe bill. I think they are all to the good. 

Senator MATHIAS. Fme. 
Thank. you very much, Mr. Bou1.'as. , 

Mr. BouR~. Thank y~l direct that the record on thi~ matter 
Se~ator MATH~. I ks for any additional state:llen~s or lnf,?rma-

r7mam open for wtee the committee on the subject, if you Wlsh to 
bon that may come o. .' . 
submit anything further In this. t~e·W 've ou a receipt for 

You have brought these e~$!s~i· ht C:f~iafn tI!em until the full 
~~~~:~e rh~r:c;:d~~o th~y' then c~ b~returned to you. 

MS r. BtOU~~'TH' FIASine. If there is nothing further, the committee will ena or .lYJA '. . 

stand adjourned' t 10'40 m the subcommittee adjourned, to recon-
-[Whereupon, a . a.. . 

vene subject to the call of the Chalr .J. . 0] 
[prepared statement of James Bouras follows. 
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PREPARED.STATEMENTOF.THE,MOTION PICTURE ASSOCIATION 

OF AMERICA, INCu AND THE. RECORDING INDUSTRY 

, ,ASSOCIATION, 0:F AMERI~, INC. 

This statement is submitted by the Motion Picture 

Association of America, Inc. (UMPAA") and the Recording 

Industry Association.of America, Inc. ("RIM") in support 

of S. 691, a bill introduced by Senator Thurmond to 
" -, '; 

strengthen the laws agai!lst record, tape and film piracy. 

MPAA represents eleven of t.he largest producer-distributors 

of motion pictures and television programs in the United 
" 

States. RlAA is a trade association of 49 recording 

companies which create and market more than 90% of the 

records and tapes sold in the United States, and its 

division, RlAA/Video, consists of 25 companies engaged 

in the emer~inq bus~ness of videocassettes and video-
1/ disks._ 

SUMMARY 

Th.e counterfeiting and piracy of motion 

pictures, records and tapes is a highly sophisticated 

pusiness that has grown into a billion dollar a year 

industry; !"ured by the huge profits Which can be made 

in a short period, 'organized crime has becomeincreas_ 

ingly invotv~d in large-scale('c1lunterfeiting arid piracy 

schemes. 

!/ The membership lists of MPAA, RlAA and RlAA/Video 
are appenged_as Attachment A. 
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" 
Counterfeit films:,· records:and'tapes • are 

virtually indistinguishable from the' legi.t.imat.e prod':1cts , 

deceiving consumers into buying . low .... quali ty imit:ations 

as well as robbing the cre.a~ors of the auth~ntic .works 

of royalties and revenues. 

Existing criminal penal ties, ,do not deter 

d 't A fl.' r' . s,t offense is only counterfeiters an pl.ra es. 

a very smal l risk in light of the enormou's a misdemeanor I _ 

profits to be made. 

The misdemeanor penalty is so mild a sanction 

tha~ it discourages prosecutors from pursuing cases. 

And even when criminals are convicted, the misdemeanor 

penalty leads judges to impose light sentences. 

S. 691 wQuld make counterfeiting and piracy 

a felony for a first offense and would codify these 

c:t"imes into Title 18 of th~ Uni tea. States Code, which 

t rs regard as their "charter." This ll ·•· federal prosecu 0 . (/ 

W0111d help to deter criminafs and catalyze prosecutl~~ns. 

The penalties in S. 691 .are graded according 

to the ,quantity of illegal films, records or tapes 

involved. Judges would have the discretion to impose 

sentences commensurate with the crime. The $250,000, 

( 

;3 

o 
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and 5-year ,penalties are maximum sentences for ~ajor 

offen4~rs -- criminals who, as discussed below, often 

make millions from their crimes. Small-scale offenders 

would remain subject to only a misdemeanor charge. 

INTRODUCTION 

MPAA' and RIM welcome this opportunity to support 

S. 691 which, for the first time, would (1) co'd.ify the 

offense of film and record piracy as part of the federal 

criminal code~ -(2) classify. the counterfeiting and piracy 

of motion pictures, . records and ta!?es as felon~es ~ and 

(3) increase the !?enal ties for t.pqse s,erious. crimes 

to a, mea~ingful level. Specific ally, s. 69.1 provides 

for graduated penalties based on the size 0; the counter

feiting or piracy operation. The bill would increase 

the penalty for la:rge-scale counterfeiting and'piracy 

involving the manufacture or distributior'i of 1,000 or' 

more phonorecords or 65 or more copies of a motion pic-

ture -- to a fine of 'up to $250,000, imprisonment for 
;J:\ 

up to" five years, or both. 

The motion picture and recording: :L:ndtistries 

believe that" such legislation is essential' to curb the' 

explosive growth of coun:terfeiting and piracy, and that 

only thrdugh penalties sUch as those provided in S. 

.. ~ ... ".: 
~~i:~, . 
>.;.;,f 
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691 can the law deter the sophisticated and organized 

criminals who now control a'more than' billion dollar 

a year "industry" in ~he illegal reproduction' and 

distribution of motion pictures, records and tapes. 

I. FILM AND RECORD PIRACY AND COUNTERFEITING 
ARE MASSIVE PROBLEMS THAT DEMAND IMMEDIATE 
ATTENTION. 

A. The Nature dfthe Problem 

For a number of years, the legitimate motion 

picture and recordi~::indust.ries have been victimized 

t f ' t' . "Pl.' racy" by various forms'of piracy ahdco1.ln er 91. long. 

is the term used to describe the unauthorized duplication 

of records and films 'on disks, 't'apes, eassettes ,cartridges, 

videocassettes or videodisks. Atidiopiracy began its 

rapid growth in: the late 1960s when pre-recorded tape 

cartridges were introduced into a:uto.mobil~s and home's l' 

video piracy began in 'the ,197:0s wi·th the' introduction 

of videQcassette recorders. The pirates quickly dis

covered ;J:hattheycouldreap hUge,Untaxe-d profits by 

copying and selling hit records and tapes on a massive 

scale. The pirates are able to do this', of 'course, 

because they do not make· any of the .substanti;al invest

ment ill. thedeyeiopmellt"of I}'~w;tal.ent ~d··'&i.striQu~io~·. 
of the product which must be maCle'" by legitimate< producers, 

83-020 0 - 81 - 5 
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but rather concentrate on "hit" products for fllhicn C!. 

sure market, has already been established. 

The impact of piracy on legitimate industry 

is enormous. 

described it: 

As one Justice Department official 

\, 
Ii 

1\ 

liThe 7:ffects ,?f piracy are debilitating 1 
t~e p~rate,br~ngs no creativity to 
h~s entry ~nto,this.art fOrnt1 indeed 
he fe~ds as,a,paras~te on the creativity, 
the p~oduct~v~ty, and the enterprise 

.of others. He is anticompetitive for, 
to a substantial degree, he suppresses 
the, creativity ,and init,iative of both 
art~sts and producers as he feeds like 
~ vul. tur~ UpOIl the.i.r creations. , He 
~s really a thief of major stature. "?:.! 

. ' 

"Counterfeiting" goes a substantial, step beyond 

piracy. In a, "conventional" pirated film or tape, the 

recorded performance ~s a copy ,of the " - or~g~nal commercial 

version, but the package and graphics used to mar~et 

the pirated product areusua,1.1y unrelated, in, appeara,nce 

to t.hat of the original. ,In the Case of a counterfeit 

film,recoro; or tape, however, the package 'and graphics 

~/ Tes~imony of, John 'L: Murphy, Chief, Government 
Regulat~onsSect,l.on, CrJ.minal Divis~on, U 5 D , tIn of J t ' . '.' , '. -.,' .. epar ent 

. . us :-ce, E;Iear,l.ng Before the Subcommittee on Courts, , 
c~v:-l.. L,l.bert,l.e~., and, the Administrati.on of the House 
Jud,l.c~ary Comm,l.ttee on H.R. 13364 93d Cong 2d 5 at7(l974). ,., esse 

, ., 
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including artist photos, color art, company labE7ls, 

corporate logos and trademarks -- are also forgeries 

or close facsimiles of the authentic product. 

It is thus very difficult to distinguish a 

counterfeit film, record or tape from the authentic 

product until the counterfeit is played. Indeed, the 

identificatiori of counterfeits is so difficult that 

unscrupulous or uncaring distributors and retailers 

are often able to meld counterfeits into their stock 

of legitimate products. 

Counterfeiting is 'thus an even-more insidious 

crime than conventional piracy, for counterfeiters 

deceive the public as well as rob the legitimate artists 

and producers~ Cons~ers are induced to believe that 

they are purchasing the product of the legitimate motion 

picture studio or r,ecording company identified on the 

counterfeit label. Even honest retailers who would 

otherwise refuse to distribute pirated 'products are 

often defrauded into selling counterfeits. Counter-
, . 

feiters thus steal not only the intangible property 

of the copyright owner, but also the business llame and 

good will of the motion picture studio, recording com-

pany, artists and actors. 

.' 

;t 

~1 
~~-~~---------------~--~:]--~~-,-
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Bo. The Destructive Effects of Piracy 

The victims of counterfeiters and pirates are 

numerous: 

1. The Public. The public is victimized by 

counterfeiting and piracy in a number of ways. The 

con~umer who purchases a counterfeit f~m or record 

~-- ----' -'--

at full price," believing it to be legitimate, is often 

cheated by the poor quality of the forgery. Because 

sophisticated equipment is needed to reproduce feature

length films faithfully, counterfeits are often marred 

by imperfections. In . some vers,~ons, entire scenes, have 

been deleted or"cropped, making them unintelligible. 

Records and tapes reproduced on cheap or faulty equipment 

with inferior materials likewise often fail to provide 

the true fidelity of the legitimate products. 

The consumer, taken in by the counterfeit 

packaging, does not know he has purchased a cheap, 

pirated version until he attempts to play it on his 

stereo or video machine. S f h orne 0 t ese dissatisfied 

customers return the defect~ve • counterfeits to the 

retailers or legitimate manufacturers for credit. 
" 

Counterfeiting thus often'~nJ'ures' the • legitimate manu-

facturer twice -- by the loss of the original sale and 

o 
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by the replacement cost of products sold by the counter

feiter.l.! 

;. 

The public is also injured by piracy and 

counterfeiting in another, longer-term respect: By 

their debilitating effect on the legitimate motion 

picture and recording industries, counterfeiting and 

piracy reduce the choice of films, records and tapes 

avail.able and limit, the opportunities for new artists. 

The public is thus injured as the legitimate motion 

picture studios and recording companies are forced to 

cut their losses by committing to fewer releases and 

concentrating onknown'artists and material • . 
2. Recording Artists, Actors and Actresses. 

Most of these talented performers have only very brief 

careers because of changes in consumer tastes. Counter-

feiters and pirates feed off these al;'tists at the pea~ 

of their careers when their screen tr~t!.Inphs and reccrdtng 
-~l 

hits are selling well. Recording 'artists lose millions 

in royal ties :. and fees from' the unchecked acti vi ties 

3/ These replacement costs, are often substantial. 
For example, in February 1980 one recording company 
discovered that during a··short period of time 'several 
of its retailers had claimed credits on counterfeit 
tapes and records ,worth more than $400,000. The Wall 

,Street Journal, February 1, 1980 at 12. 

j. , 
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of pirates and coun~erfeiters. On the other hand, counter

feiters and pirates leave the new or less popular artists 

to be subsidized by the legitimate .entertainment com

panies. As sales of legitimate products are increasingly 

displaced by sales of counterfeit and piratical copies, 

however, the legitimate companies are increasingly less 

able to support these margi~al artists. 

3 • Musicians.· Both the lead recording stars 

and the multitude of background musicians are di.rectly . 

injured every time a counterfeit or piratical record 

or tape.is sold. The members of the'American Federation 

of Musicians receive supplement'al income through a ?pecial 

Payment Trust Fund based on the number of records sold. 

In 1980 the recording companies paid nearly'$19 million 

into that fund. 

. Each time a legitimate record or tape is sold, 

the. recording ... indu'stry als.o'.makes. a payment to a Music 

Performance· Trust Fund which. is' used by the musicians 

union to finance. free concerts by:their members at 

veterans I hospitals and in underprivileged areas. In 

1980 the recording companies paid another $19 million 

into this fund. The current volume ofconnterfeit 'and 

piratical. reCQrds . and tapes deprives these two musicians ~ 

funds of millions of dollars each year. 

"': 
~ 
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4. Directorst Writers, Composers and Publishers. 
/ 

These creative individuals also have a vested interest 

in the success of their films, records and tapes. In-

deed, in the recording industry, the earnings ot com-

posers and publishers are determined by the legitimate 

sales of records and tapes. Again, wheneve'r a'co'dnter

feit or piratical film or record displaces the sale 

or rental of a legitimate product, these individuals 

are robbed of the· fruits of their labor. 

5. Motion Picture Studios and Recording,Companies. 

Piracy and counterfeibing have an adverse effect on 

the legitimate motion picture'studios and recording 

companies which must take the risk and provide the 

i~vestment in new films and recordings. A studio will 

often invest. $20 million in the production of a single 

motion picture, and another $10 million in its distribu-

tion and advertising, before it returns one penny at 

the 90X office •. Recording companies likewise invest 

$250,000 and more to record and advertise a new album 

before a single copy is sold. 

·Only a small percentage of films and records 
.? 

make moneY1 most never earn enough to cover basic pro-

duct, talent and promotional costs. - In' 1979, 84% of 

the record albums released fa.iled to recover their costs. 
':;1' , 

--------------~ ......... ---.--------------------.-.~-
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A motion ,picture studio or record company is thus depen

dent on i1::,$ relC!,tivelyfew hits to cover'its'costs, 

develop new 'talent, subsidize losing projects" anC!. hope-, 

fully make a profit. Counterseiters and pirates, by 

contrast" copy 'onlythe hits, depriving. motion picture 

and recording companies of the revenues t~ey need to 

survive in a very risky business. Counterfeiters and 

pirates bear no J::'is,ks ,but substantially increase the 

risks borne'by legitimate producers. 

Piracy and counterfeiting are growing so rapidly 

that it is difficult to estimate w;th certainty the 

economic impact on legitimate business. JulesE. Yarnell, 

Special Counsel, Anti-Piracy for the RIAA, estim~tes 

that more th~ $600 million a year is diverted from 

legitimate recipie):lts in the re~ording industry. The 

impact on the motion pi.cture industry may be as high. 

Overall, it is reasonable to estimate that pirates and 

counterfeiters siphon more than a billion dollars a 

year from the legitimate industries.4/ 

1/ In light 'of the,s.a' statistics, it is not an exaggera
tion to say that the financial straits of the American 
recording industry are at least partially the result; 
of the explosive growth of counterfeiting and piracy. 
A number of major recording, c,ompanies (M~C, Capricorn, 
Casablanca, GRT, Infinity, London, and Private Stock) 
have recently been merged or gone out of bt' '~ness because 
of their severe financial problems. ' , , 

------~--~--fr·~----------~~--~--------------------------
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In addition" the export of American:-made motion 

pic,tures and television programs contributes approxi

mately $900 million annually to the U.S. balance of 

payments. Many of the'piratical films ahd V"ideotapes 

manufactured in the United States are today being shipped 

overseas, threatening the continued financial viability 

of overseas markets for American motion pictures and 

television, programs -- and also th~ positive impact 
ii,_ 

these ~~~~~~s have on the U.S. balance of payments.il 

6. Employees. This drain on the income of 

the, ' legi timate motion picture and' recording companies 

from counterfeiting ~d piracy has contributed to wide

spread lay':'offs at every level. No one should think 

that pira~y aiidcounterfeiting harm only a few wealthy 

film and recording stars; those serious crimes directly 

51 See, e.g., United States v. David Barne,! (U.S. 
District Court, Southern District of New York, ?S Cr. 
SO wec) (shipment: Of pirated films to S<;>uth,Afr~ca); 
United States v. RalphE. Smith (U.S. D~str~ct C0';lrt, 
Southern District of Texas ,cr:i.m. No •• H-7~-82 )~p~rated 
videotapes manufactured in'the'Un~teid States ~h~pped 
to Ghana, Egypt, Malta and~the Unl-ted Arab Em7~ates); 
United States v.Diebin, 557F.2d 1316 (9th C~r. ~977), 
modified, 572 F.2d 2l? (9,t,~Cir. 1?7S), ce::t. den~~d, , 
436 U.S. 904 (~97Sl (shipment of p~rated f~lms to South 
Africa); United States v. Keith Austin and ~o~YQu~ndour 
(U.S. District Court, Central District of Cal~forn~a, 
reported in the Los .Ang.ales Times ,,; J.u~y 16, 19?9, page: 
15) (!i?iratedvideotapes ~anufac;:tured ~~the U~~ted ~tates 
ship~(ed ,to I::ngland, Saud~ Ar~~a, Jo;-dCUl a,nd ... he Un~t~d 
Arab \lEm~rates) • 

\ 
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. 
a. The Government.. Last,. acrt by 00: i"l'F='=--=: T' =-St:., 

counterfeiting and piracy h~ the goq~ ~ ~ 

ilnportant respects. First,. pirates am:i. o::n::::a.t: .... pfef."t"=~ .. 
who deal strictly in cash,. do not pay any S""'...af:.e or 

federal. taxes on their il~icit. profits. ~ax ~ties 

have been forced to expend an increasing amount: of their 

resources in an attempt to ,reach this tl1egal income. 

Seeond f as organized crime expands its invoLve-

ment in .piracy and, counterfeiti.nq, there are obvious 

costs to government in attempting to untangle the web . r.. _ 

of il.l.eqal operations which support one, anotner. As 

one of tne participants, in a recent conference on piracy 
.--0 

and counterfeit~.ng conducted by the World, Intell_ec,tual' 

~::Qper:tY-Or9'8.nization"'_ an al:'ln of the Unit.ed N'atibns--

~) 
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"It should not. bethought t~at r~cQ~d 
iracy is only carr~ed on,by petty 

p ders and small-tJ.me crJ.minals., ' '-.0 

i~asoon as the large profits poss~ble 
from record piracy became apparen , 

. '.' J.' nals ·began toappe¥ .' bJ.g-timecrJ.m _"., " .~. '; .~ -. cord' pirate-s 

~e t~~t:~e~~~s::a~:~~i7 r:llo axe .. a,ct.iv..e._ •.. 
in other illegal enterprJ.ses, su;g/ 
as the trade in. d,ang~rous drugs ~,:~, 

c. P'iracyand Counterfeitiz;g" 
Are Growing at an AlarmJ.ng 

. Rate 

and particular,ly counterfeiting, have Piracy, 

. And recent recordinl"T industry for· some tJ.me. ." plagued the '!' • 

. thodsO£'tl'{~-rnotion picture changes in the distribution may,".~.J' ' 

opportunity for both piracy industry have increased ,the 

and counterfeiting immensely'. 

, . ctures were only. Until recently, motJ.onpJ.. . . 

f . wing ,in a. s~quence licensed, rathe~ ,.than sold, or Vl,e _ 

. f l~ d by pay tel'evi,sion, of outlets -- thea~ers. first, .' 0, : ow,e. 

television, and various nonnetwork television, local 

hospi tal-s,' ship~, 'and airplanes). theatrical outlets {.!.~., .' . 

. . however , motion picture stUdio. s In the lCl:st few years, , 

offer films for outright purchase have also be'gun to 

. 'and'~id~odisks f pre-recorded videocassettes in the form 0 

O· f' John Hall, Director 6/ Statement 
- t'onal Federation of Producers 
~~e~~~e~gr ams (March 25,' 1981) at 3. 

. ,6 

Genera't of the 
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injure thousands:Of both white~":collar 'and blue-collar 

workers as well. 

7. Retailers and Distributors. These small 

businesses 'are "among tho~e'most damaged by counterfeiting 
~' . :" ::. ,. >.... .."'.' • ' ... 

and piracy. A legitimate retailer selling a videocas

sette, record or tape simply cannot compete with, a dis-
. '-.' -

honest retailer who traffics ,in pirated <;:>r counterfeited 

versions which cost the retailer less than a third of 

the genuine product. 

8. The Government. Last, but by no m~ans le~st, 

counterfeiting and piracy harm the g~ver~ent in t~o 

important respects. First, pirates and counterfeiters, 
,'. . . 

who deal strictly in cash, do not pay flanX( state or 
I: 11 

federal taxes on their illicit pro~&s':~::< Tax authoritie~ 

have been forced to expend an increasing amount of their 

resources in an attempt to reach this illegal income. 

SeCQnd, a~ oJ;"ganized ,crime expands its involve-" 

ment in piracy and counterfeiting , there are obvious' 
• - • k . '.'. • • • " ~. ":".' ," • •• • 

costs to,go~~rnmen~ in attemptin~ to un~angle the web 

of illegal operations which support o,ne, anot,her. 
-:. ". As 

one of .the participants, in a recent conference. on piracy 

and couIl,t7r£:ei ting condu~1=-~d by the Wor+d Intellec.tual 

Property··'Organiz ation . an 'arm of t'he united Na.tions ~_ 

stated: 
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"It should not be~ho~gl1:t tqai:. reco~d 
piracy is only carr~ed on" br petty 
traders and small-t~me cr~m~nals." 
As soon as the large profits poss~ble 
from record piracy became apparent, 
'big-time criminals :!:?egan. t0C3.PP~~ < .~~_ 
on the scene ~ Nowada:ts ,"'record p~rat7s 
are often the ,same people<wl?~ ~e., act~v.:e 
in olther illegal enterPrises, sucg/ 
as the trade in dange.ro:uscil;ug~., "~~ . 

c. P"iracyand couni:.erfei;ti~g.
Are Growing at an Alar;ml.ng 
. Rate ,. / .... __ 

Pir~~y, and particularly counterfeiting, have 

plagued the recording industry for· some time. A?d recent 

changes in the distribution methods of thernotion picture 

, d th oppo'r' tunity for both piracy industrybave ~ncrease . e 

and counterfeiting immensely. 

Until recently" motion pictur,es were only 
" 

licensed, rather than sold, for viewiI1:g in a se.quence 
.- C,' 

of outlets -- theaters first, ,foll:0~ed' by pay televi.s~on, . . ., , ." -""", ~. 

network television, local television, and various non

theatrical o;utlets Co!, 51-, hospi tais ,shi~~ ,and airplanes). 
~~ .. 

In the last' few years, however, motion PictUo..::.'~iOS 

have also begUn to offer f~ims for outright purchase 

, , d d" v· J." deo· cassettes and:- vi'deodisks in the form of pre-recor e 

6/ Statement of' John Hall, Director Genera'i:'o'f the' 
International Federation o,f Prod~cers o,f . Phonograms , . 
and Videograms (March 25,1981) at 3. 

? ' 
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seme time after their init:haltheatrical eI}ga9,e~ents, 

thus adding anethe:t:,' ~'tep tethe" distributie~ : ~att~rn. 
. . 

This market is new g.r.owing rapidlY,~scensumerspurchase 

videetape and disk playback deviq,es. . ::~. 

Unfertunately, the' grewth in' the market fer 

pre-recerded videetapes ?,-nd, disk,s .has be~n acc;::empanied 

by a tremendeus grewth in film piracy and ceunterfeiting. 

The illegal duplicatien and sales .of videetapes and 
~ '. ~ 'r' 

disks means, just 'a's it has meant for the recerding 

industry, that -labels' and other identifying marks are 

new bein'g "ceunterfeited se that iliegally duplicated 
{' 

fil~~,: tapes and disks can be palm'ed off en th~' public ,~, 
as legitimate preducts. 

Mereever, because films are distributed in a 

sequential pattern, metien picture studies ~ise face 

a number .of 'ph~a:-cy pre'blems besides the IIpi'rating ll a~d/e~' 

"ceunterfeiting'; .of legitimat'e videe~'assettes and'video-
. ~ ~;;.- -. 

disks. The mest seri"eus .of' these ether problem's is 

the illici't film-te-tape transfer .of films still in 
. l • ~.~ ; 

initial the atric ai release which hc{ve net yet' legit:i-: 

mately been issued in 'the ferm .of videeca'ssettes'and 

videedisks. Indeed, many pirates 'focus their er.ferts 
.-

en justsqG!h films .oecause,faci,ng;:ne leg~l:cempetitien, 

, 
I ,~ 
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they can ,qh~~ge whatever the ma;rket will bear. Fer 

example, pirat:~.dvideecas~ettes .of II St,ar Wars II are knew:n 

te have been seld fer ,as much as. $SOO .a cepy. 
'.,.1 • . ~ . " " 

The pirat-

ing .of films ,whiCh have r:ot yet legitima\e~y be.en issued 
.. /i 

in the.fermef videccassettes anC!- videed,isks hq.s a ~eubly, 

deleterieus impact upen. the meticnpicture 5.tudies: 
.1 

It nct e~ly adversely affects c.urrent theatrical atten

dance but alse dilut.es .the future pctential fer sales 

.of legitimate cassettes and disks. 

Despite the substa~~ial efferts .of MPAA, RIAA 

and fe.d,.eJ;'al. ,law enfercement .officials, film and record 

piracy -- and particularly counterfeiting -- are grcwing 

by leaps, and, bounds .11 In December 1978, the l[BI seized 

71 Beth the metien picture and reccrding industries 
have established speqial anti-piracy .offices. ,Each 
industry is'spending mere than a millicnClcllars a year 
in that effort .,But these. induS!tryeffertst.ec;:urb , . 
the grcwthof 'rec'erdand film piracy have, met w~ t11. enl¥, 
limited succesS! •.. This is because, .on. the~r .own, ccpyr~S!.ht 
.owners' such 'as: the members .of MPAA and RIM, can .only 
file civil infringement actions.. ,Suc~, c+vi,l ,actiens 
have ne effect .on the sephisticated crl.m~nals whc:> engage 
in oirateand· count.erfeiting Cictiv:i,.t,i.es. They.sl.m,Ply 
set·up·rie;;;; eperati6ns in 'ariethe~ ~ocatien and ignere 
the injunctj"o~s ;ssu,ed bYLt~e ,Cl. V:J.l ceurts._ 

-II", ". • 

A case in peint is Geerge' Tucker. ,Altheu.gh. enjoined 
frem piracy in th~ee .dif1;ere1")..t Givil actiens datiz:g 
back to J,,971., 'l'uqker.' 5 ;name 'was l?J:.ominent in" multl.-stat~, 
raids by' the .FBI in DeCE;lm1:;!er 1979: (In A';lgust 1979.1 • 

'l'ucker ,.pled, guilty te,' an indictment ste~rnl.ng frem the 
raids~ )' 

, ,[Fectnote ~cntinued en fellewing pc;geJ 
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over $150 million"worth of ,equipment an'J countEai-'feit 

recordings insiniultan~ou~ ':raids' ,at' 23 locations in 

fi vi:! istates. These raids:,and' subsequent investigations 

resulted in the indictment and eventual convidtion of 

Sam Goody, Inc., a, majbr retail chain, for the purchase 

and sale of over $1 million in counterfeit, recordings. 

In another recent FBI raid in five states, '78 individuals 

were convicted for op~rating a massive piracy ring. 

Multimillion-dollar piracy and counterfeiting 

operations are not at all uncommon. For example, one 

counterfeiting ring raided in 1977 was alone responsible 

for producing and disseminating more than 25 million 

counterfeit ,records 'a year, reaping an annual profit 

of more than $30 million. 

,The Department of Justice has recognized the 

epidemic proportions of piracy and counterfeiting. 

In August 1980"tq.e Attorney General published the 

results of a survey of' FBI' field ,Offi'cesthroughout 

the nation,which ranked the problem areas in all forms 

of white collar cri~e, including corruptiort,financial 

[Footnote 'continued], 
"Effortshy the indus,try'to dev~lop some' techno~ 

lO~i<?,alsoluti,?nt<? the pr,oblemof p~racy' and counter
fe~t~z;g bave.l~kew~se ;not,been sUccessful. Although 
both ~ndustr~es have sought out and tested all devices" 
designed to impede piracy and ,c,Qunterfeiting, no satis'
factory technological 'solution has been found. 

;.1· 

'
1,'1 
" 

r
i 
" 

~ .. 

crimes, and various frauds;;· ,Of the 44 crime areas listed 

in the survey, the FBI ranked, 'copyright violations 

that is, film and record piracy and counterfeiting 

bi ' 8/ as the third most trou esome.- " 

--

Although the legitimate industries and the 

Justice Department are concerned by both piracy and 

counterfeiting, counterfeiting presents the more dif

ficult and faster growing problem. This burgeoning 

growth has been caused by a number of, f,actors: 

1. As a result of the increased efforts of 

industry and law enforce~entofficials against the 

manufacturers, distributors and retailers of pirated 

products, ~nscrupulous retailers who.had previously 

dealt in pirated products have turned to counterfeits 

which are virtually impossible to detect. Moreover, 

even' wh,en ,counterfeits ,are, detected" the retailer, 'or 

distributor can, often evade prosecution by claiming 

that he too was duped by thecounterf~iter. 

§./ Report of the Attorney General ,National~prio:ti ties 
for the Investigation,and,prosecution,of'White;Collar, ' 
Crime, ·Appendix c .• ,Fl.lm, ,and record pJ.racyand' counter
feiti:ng were 'viewed .,to be astroub17some asall.,forms· 
of housing, frauds andlaborcorruJ?t~on.," (,The, most . , "'" 
troublesome probl~ms were corrupt~onof state'and local,'> 
officials and bank embezzlement.'~ " 

., 
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2. Couriterfeit'films and records are more 

readily saleable through legitimate outlets and'bring 

greater profits to the counterfeit manufacturers and 

distributors because they can be sold for higher prices 

than piratical products. The consumer, unaware that 

he is purchasing a counterfeit, will pay the fUl,l market 

value for what is really only an elaborate forgery. 

3. Because of the extraordinary profitability 

of counterfeiting, organized crime is becoming more 

and more involved in manufacturing and distributing 
" 

count~!;'feits."lndeed, orgap,ized,crimeis in a urlj .. que 
, \ .. 

. .\..) 
pos~t~on to move into counterfeiting because the crime 

requires more,techpology a:;~; capital :than piracy due 

to the sophist,ication necessary to forge faithful 

graphics, labels and packaging. 
. :.", 

The August 1980 Report. of'the Attorney General 

concluded that n [t]here is e'vidence" that organized crime 

is becoming increasi'n~IY involved as a major supplier 

of counterfeit products. ,,~./ As a group of investigative 

reporter,~,foundl 

" , e, 

9/ ltepoit of the Attorney' General, National Priori ties,::" 
for the:lnvElst,igatioriand 'Prosecution of Whi'te Collar . 
'Crimes, August 1980, at 28~ 

" ,', 
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"In tho last three years, the Mafia 
has become one of the biggest producers 
of records a,nd tapes int.his country, 
turning out millions of copies of the 
hits on the Top 20 list. 

"The mob's first big hit was the music 
from the soundtra,ck of the movie, 
'Saturday Night Fever' featuring ,the 
Bee Gees. RSO records, the company 
that made the original, legal recording, 
says it sold 23 million copies of the 
soundtrack from 'Saturday Nignt Fever.' 
Federal investigators say mob counter
feiter! ,ade and sold at least that 
many." 0 

These sophisticated criminals are well 'aware 
''1. ' > 

'-----,'-' , ... ,-,----- --,,- .--------

of the huge profits and small risks iriv-olved in piracy 

and counterfeiting. As an FBI agent stated in june 

1980, 

"We now know • • 0 that, video piracy 
has moved out of its initial stage 
as the province of small-t~meop:rators 
and semiprofessionals to where tne 
Mob, is involved in 'a big way. It. had 
to happen, I suppose. The pot7ntial 
profits are enormou~/and the r~sks 
are fairly small. nL 

The risin~ tide of piracy and counterfeiting -

and particularly the fact that piracy and counterfeiting 

are increasingly the domain of organized crime -- is 

10/ Transcript of NBC Nightly News, May 9, ~979, at. 
1-2 (emphasis added). . , 

III TV Guide, June 21, 1980, ,at ,3. 
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a subject of concern of iaw enforcement authorities 

throughout the world. In "1977,' INTERPOL, the body 

through which the 'police forces of member nations co

ordinate the investigation'of crimes with international 

consequences, unanimously adopted a resolution sponsored 

by the United States seeking the support of all of its 

member nations in the fight against counterfeiting and 

, piracy.ld/ 

These efforts, however, have not been very 

effective, in large part because of the inadequate 

penalties in existinglegisla~on for large-scale 

counterfeiting and piracy operations. This past March, 

the member nations of the World Intellectual Property 

Organization met to consider' the alarming growtb in 

recording anr.!.;·video counterfeiting'and piracy. The 

WIPO convention'reported that piracy and counterfeiting 

are virtually out of control. The WIPO members adopted 

another resoiution', again supported by the United States, 
, 

which called on all nations to combat counterfeiting 

'and piracy "by imposing penalties of sufficient severit.y 

to act' as a" deterI."ent. ,,13/ 

12/ INTERPOL Re.aolution (September 8~' 1977) (Attachment 
ST. 
g/ WI PO Resolution '(March 27, 1981) (Attachment', C) • 

I 
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As described b.elow, $. 691 is a meaningful 

response to this c,all for action. For the first time, 

the penalties for film, and record coun~er£eiting and 

piracy would be an appropri~te,deterrent,to, the organized 

cr.'im.inals who are now responsible for that billion dollar 

a year unc;ierworld "industry. II 

II. THE EXISTING PENALTIES FOR PIRACY 
,AND COUNTERFEITING ARE INADEQUATE. 

The exi~ting penalties for film and record piracy 

and counterfeiting have become 'inadequate~" The lack 

of appropriate penalties -- particularly the fact that 

a first offense ~~ only a misdemeanor -- deters law 

Itmforcement ,officials from prosecuting rather than 

o_'dminals from piracy and, counte~feit~ng. ,Prosecutors 

fr~quently,decline,to prosecute. at all; and eve~ when 

cases are ,prosecute!.i ,and the cr,iminals convicted, judges 

often give th,e offenders suspended, sent~nces because 

they consider ,the crime to 'be II a mer.e misdemeanor. II 

A. Criminal CopYright Infringement '( Piracy) 

At present, Tit.le 18 of the United States Code 

,the federal criminal code does not contain any ptovi-

or motion picture. Rather, the' penalty for that crime 

is found in 17 U.S.C. § SOG(a), a portion of the 



4& 

Copyright Act. The act provides for a fine of up to 

$25,000, one year in prison, or both for a firstl'offense, 

and a fine of up to $50,000, two years in prison, or 

both for repeat offenders~ A pirate who has not pre

viously been convicted is thus 'faced with only a mis

demeanor penalty no matter how massive his operation' 

may be. Many pirates believe that the misdemeanor 

penalty -- with the likely prospect of a declined prose

cution or a suspended sentence -- is a small risk well 

worth taking in order to reap the enormous profits ~iracy 

can yield. 

Unfortunately, the pirates are correct. United 

States attorneys, who see their IIcharter ll in terms of 

enforcing Title 18, are often unaware of, or unfamiliar 

with, the criminal provisions tucked away in the Cop~'-

right Act or believe that th'e misdemeanor' na.ture of 

the offense does not justify the time necessary for 

a prosecution. Judges likewise often hand out 'suspended 

sentences on the grounds that copyright i!lfringement 

is not really a IIcrime. 1I 

Recent.cases demonstrate that the inadequacy 

of the existing misdemeanor penalty undermines effective 

law enforcement. One individual who was caught with 

more than 200 compl,eted pirate videocassette,s and six 
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video machines capable of making many ~ore each day 

was given a 30-day suspendedsentenc~. Another who 

was arrested with ~<?re than 600 pirated tapes apd 12 

recorders. waS! alS;lo given probation and a $2,500 fine. 

In the latter.case, the judge even returned the recorders 

to, .,the pirate. 

Given the evidence that organized crime :Ls in

creasing its control'over film and record piracy and 
/. 

reaping large profits from this illegal activity, the 

misdemeanor penalties in the Copyright 1-\ct have become 

inadequate. S. 691 wo~ld make it clear that piracy 

is a cr,iminal offE:!nse pun~sh.abl,e unde.r the federal 

criminal 5:::ode, and tha.t large-scale piracy is a felony, 

warranting stiffer sentences. 

B. Counterfeiting 

Since 1962 the interstate shipment of records 

or films with counte~feit labe~s has. been cover,ed; by 

a separate prqvision of the qrimina2 code. 18 U.S.C. 
j, 

§ 2318. Recognizing th.at counterfei tin,g haq become . . ,. 

II,SO profitab.le that ordinary penalties failed to deter 

prospective offenders," in 1974 Congress increase~ the 
. '"~. ,'i. " ". " . . 

maximum' f'ine 'to $25, OOo.'fori=!-:t:£~st 'offense, and to 

$50,000 for 'any subsequent offenses. H.R.Rep. No. 

93-1389, 930 Cong., 2d Sess. 4 (1974). 

• 1 

'~, 
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When the Copyright Act waS revised in 1976, 

however~ the penalties for counterfeiting were reduced 

to their present level -- a $10;000 fine, one year in 

prison, or bot~.for a first offense, and a $25,000 fine, 

two'years in prison, or both for subsequent offens~s. 

Tn~ result is a curious anomaly -- the penalty for piracy 

(which itself is too low) is greater than the penalty 

for counterfeiting, which-is the far more profitable, 

deceitful and insidious crime. 

The present misdemeanor penalties for both piracy 

and counterfeiting are clearly inadequate. As early 
"., I 

as 1974 -- when the counterfeit.ing fine was more than 

twice what it is today":- the Chief of the Government 

Regulations Section of ,the Criminal Di.vision of the 

Justice Department reported that the misdemeanor penalty 

was a 

"[m]ildsanC?tion [which] necessarily 
creates" a psychological attitude on 
the part of ~ros.ecutors and courts 
that mitigat.es tbe seriousness of the 
offense and,milit~tes against the . 
imp<:>sitio[l4Qf sen:tencescompa.tible 
w.i t'h it. "1: .. '/. . 

1,1/ Te~timony of J,?hn L.·. M~rphr' He~ing Before the 
~ubco~1ttee on Courts, C1v~1 ~1bert1es, and the Admin
l.stratl.onof Justice. of the House Judicia:r' committee 
on HaR. 13364, 93d Cong. I 2d Ses,s. at 5 1974,. 
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For these reasons, the J~s1;.ice,Departm~nt official sup

ported a propos al which would. have . mad~ the penal ty 

for a fi:r;-st offense a felC?ny.; 

In 1979, Mr. Ted Gunderson, then Special Agent 

in Charge of the FBI's Los Angeles FieldOffice~- the 
o -

office perhaps most directly involved in combating 

counterfeiting and piracy -- acknowledged that United 

States attorneys are reluctant to prosecute piraGY and 

counterfeiting cases because of the inadequate misde-

Meanor penalties ~yailable: 

"What judge in this cit.y is going to 
sentence an individual to severe pun
ishment for a misdemeanor? Ina riId 
on the East Coast of a record-aJ.1:>UIn 
counterfe,it' operation, there were <in 
excess of 23 search wa.rrants issu~d;' 
and out of that in excess of 100 in
dictments are' projected. There are 
going to-. be 100 peoplecoPov.icted .• " ,. " 
<Uld they probably wi~lp'l~ad guilty,' . , 
to one or two counts'of:"copyright'in";', 
fringement. For that they will get; 
a fine," probatlon,~~spended sentence .• 
All the man hours and time that went 
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,into that • '. '. for 'what?' For t~~~e 
guys to go into business again ... = 
Despite these criticisms by law enforcem~nt 

officials, the situation has not improved. In A~gust 

1980, t~e Attorney General co~ceded that, despite the 

growing problem in copyright viol~tions, "sentences 

for convicted,offenders have been light. ,,!§,./ 

'Dllring the last sess'ion of Congress, both the 

House and Senate Judiciary Committees, as part of their 

overall revision of the federal criminal code I . recom-

mended the enactment of provisions th,at would have 

accomplished,the same modifications of law now proposed 
", - .', . 

in S. 691.J.:!./ Inrecommandingthese changes, ,the Senate 

Committee explained ,that 

"The' • pirating I,' of fllms.and 
recor~s has. been growing atanala,rm;ing' " 
rate ~d thez:e" Cireindications" that ',' . 
these. crimes often involve highly 
organize,d productio,n and' distribution ,.' 

15/ "Counterfeit 1 ;LA's Hot Status" Crime for . the 80 IS, II 

LOs Angeles Magazine,(F'ebruary 1979)' (emphasis added). 
. ,," -..' ':,' • '1-,7 

16/ Report ,of ~he A~tor.ney General~ ,National· Priorities 
for the Inve~tigat1on' and.Prosecution'Qf'White Collar 
Crimes, August 1980.;:;·~at 29., 

.17/ H.R. 6915, 96th Cong., 2d Sessa §§ 2537, 2544~ 
S7 1722, 96thCong., 2d SesSa §§ 1738, 1746. 

rings. such
8

Qrimes are also extremely 
lucrative. "LI , 

The House Committee emphasized that "increased'penalties 

are necessary" to combat the 

"explosive growth in record and film 
piracy.in recent years, depriving 
iegitimate recording companies and 
motion picture studios of very large 
revenues. Record and film piracy has 
the effect of reducing 1;.he l,egi timate 
volume of sales and the payment of 
royalties to recording artists, actors 
and actresses, musicians, producers, 
directors, writers, composers, . 
publishers, and other participants 
in the creative process,. Reduced 
profits also deprive Federal, State, 19/ 
and local governments of' tax; r·ev:enue. "--, 

Although the omnibus criminal code, revision 

bill was eventually tabled, the increased penalty pro-
"""-. 

visions fbr piracy and counterfeiting",;,- which were 

supported by the Justice Department -- "were not con-

troversi.al in [the.~ House] subcqmmi ttee, nor was, any 

question about them raised during the 18 markups of 

the criminal code bill that were held by the full [House] 

Judiciary Committee. "lQ/ 

S. Rep. 96-553, 96th congo ",- 2d Sess. at 727 • 
- , - I .. ~. 

19/. ,Report of the Committee on the Judiciary on H.R. 
!2!1, 96th Cong., 2d S~ss. at 324. 

20/ 126 Congo Rec. (daily ed.) E5'191 (Dec'. 3, 1980).f" 

" 
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III. S. 691 WOULD HELP STEM THE 
TIDE OF PIRACY AND COUNTERFEITING 
BY PROVIDING APPROPRIATE FELONY 
SENTENCES. 

MPAA and RIAA vigorously support S. 691. as a 

meaningful response to the problems described above. 

S. 691 would help stem the tide of piracy and counter

feiting by (l) bringing criminal copyright infringement 

piracy -- into Tl:tle 18, the criminal code, and (2) 

providing that large-scale counterfeiting arid piracy 

would be felonies sUbj.ect to fines. and prison terms 

which would be a deterrent., to ~he organi~ed criminals 

who now control such operations.l!/ 

Like the omnibus criminal code bill, S. 691 

provides that th,e penalty which could be' imposed by 

a court for the large-scale piracy or counterfeiting 

of records, tapes or films would be a fine of up to 

$250,000, imprisonment for up to five years, orboth.~/ 

21/. A companion bill wi.th essentially the same pro
VIs~ons, H.R. 3530, has been introduced in the House 
by RepresE:!ntative Frank and a bipartisan group of co
sponsors. 

~/ The Senate version of the omnibus criminal code 
b~ll (~. l72~) made. these penalties applicable when 
the.con~uct ~nvolved the infringement of 100 or more 
c?p~eso'f so~ndo 'r,970rdingsor 10 or more copies. of motion 
p~c~urE:l~. or '~u~~ov~sual works. S..69l adopts the more 
17n~ent prov~s~ons of the House version of the omnibus 
bl.ll (H.R. 6915) ,which made these penalties applicable 

[Footnote continued on following page] 
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We have reviewed other federal criminal statutes 

concerning counterfeiting, fraud, and theft -- all of 

which are involved in .piracy and counterfeiting opera

tions. That list demonstrates that a five-year sentence 

for such offenses is common: 

18 U.S.C., 

§ 478 

§ 494 

§ 495 

§ 497 

§ 501 . 

§ 656 

§ 659 

§ 661 

§ 664 

§§ 2312':"13· 

MaximUm 
Offense Sentence 

Counterfeiting Foreign Securities 5 years 

Counterfeiting Contractor's 
Bonds, Bids, or Records 10 years 

Counterfeiting Contracts or Deeds 10 years 

counter.feiting Patents 10 years 

Counterfeiting postage Stamps 5 years 

Bank Embezzlement. of More than. $100 5 years 

.Embezzlement or Theft of More 
than $100 from a Common Carrier 

Theft of More than $100 of Per
sonal Property Within the Terri
torial Jurisdiction of the U.S. 

Theft or Embezzlement from 
an Employee Benefit Plan 

10 years 

5 years 

5 years 

Transportation or $aleof a Stolen. 
Vehicle' . 5 years 

[Footnote continued] 
when the conduct involved the, infringement. of 1000 sound 
recordings or ,65.motion picture,s oraudi?visual works. 
Both" the House and Senateversibns. imposed. the m~imum 
penalties for trafficking .in counterfeit labels, regard
less o.f the quantity inv.olved. 

------._--
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§§ 2314-1S Transportation or Sale of Stolen 
Goods Valued at More than $S,OOO 10 years 

§§ 2316-17 Transportation or Sale of Stolen 
Cattle Valued at More than $5,000 S years 

As this list demonstrates, the maximum sentence 
)1 

for the sale or transportation of stolen or counterfeit 

goods is typically five to ten years. The counterfeiting 

i 
of a patent -- an offense with the same implications 

as the counterfeiting of copyrighted work -- warrants 

up to ten years inprison~ the transportation of stolen 

goods valued at more than $5,000 likewise justi.fies, 

a ten-year sentence. In keeping witb these provisions, 

S. 691 reserves the maximum sentence of five years for 

large-scale piracy and counterfeiting operations in~ 

volving trafficking in more than 1,000 records or 65 

audiovisual works -- amounts which are calculated to 

approximate the $S,OOOamount whiCh triggers the stiffest 

sentences under these otherstatutes.l1/ 

23/ The quantity approach, rather than the "value" 
approach of othe.r theft provisions I is appropriate in 
the caSe of criminal copyright in~ringement and counter
feiting because of.the difficulties inherent in assigning 
a value to illegal reproductions. For example, if the 
"property" stolen is defined as the copyright which 
has been infringed, then the value wili almost certainly 
exceed $100,000, s~nc~ any record or film worth pirating 
would have a copyrJ:.ght value of at least that mucb. 
On the other hand I if the' "property" is defined a.s' the 
illegal reproduction itself, the q~estioi'l. arise.s as 
to what value (retail value, wholesale value, or thieves I 
market value) would be the most appropriate measure 
for each unauthorized copy. 
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S.69l is t.hus narrowly focused on the problem 

of large-scale, organized piracy and counterfeiting. 

The less-serious offender who produces less than 

100 records or 7 copies ofa film 

to only a misdemeanor charge. 24/ 

would remain subject 

S. 691 would be a clear message to the organized 

criminals now involved in piracy and counterfeiting 

wJ.'ll not tolerate their illicit activities that Congress 

24/ S. 691 also im~rovesth7 exist~ng counterfeiting 
statute by eliminatJ.ng certaJ.n pO$sJ.ble loopholes. , 
At present Section 2318 require's t.ha'b the counter~eJ.t 
labels be :'affixed" to recordings or films ,wh7n ~hJ.~ped 
in interstate commerce. To avoid fe~eral JurJ.sdJ.ctJ.on, 
counterfeiters have been known to shJ.p across sta~e 
lines only the unattached counterfeit labels and Jac~ets, 
leaving the disks, 8-track cartridges or other cc;mtaJ.ners 
to be shipped separately. The pac~aged,pro~uct J.S ~hen, _ 
assembled in the state where the, dJ.ssemJ.natJ.on or dJ.st.rJ.bu 
tion will take place. Such tactJ.cs may preclude proof 
of a violation of Section 2318. The lang~a~e of s. 
691 would eliminate this loophole by p:cvJ.dJ.ng th?-t 
the penalty applies to anyone who knowJ.ngly traffJ.cs, " 
in a counterfeit label "affixed or,de~igned to be affJ.xed 
to a record, motion picture or audJ.ovJ.sual work. 

S. 691 would also cover labels with m~nor modifica
tions and "simulated" labels which are desJ.g=~ed to de
fraud the public by appearing to be genuine bu~ are 
not technically "counterfeits" because no g7nuJ.ne label 
in fact exists. For example, cases have arJ.se~ wh7re 
a counterfeiter has reproduced, packaged and dJ.str7buted 
videotapes of a film that has never ~een :-eleased J.~ " 
that form to the public. S. 691 defJ.nes 70unterfe7t 
labels so as to encompass this'new and rapJ.dly growJ.ng 
fraud. 
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which deprive legitimate artists and producers of needed 

revenues and defraud customers on a massive scale. 

Those sophisticated and organized criminals would be 

forOed to.recognize that their offenses will be punished 

under a statute which appreciates that such crimes 

constitute a grave threat to creative activity and a 
:'? 

massive fraud on the public. Only in this way can 

Congress act to stem the growing menace of piracy and 

counterfeiting. 

For these reasons; MPM and. R,IAA strongly 

support S. 691 and urge its prompt enactment. 
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ATTACHMENT A 

Members of the 

MOTION PICTURE ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA, INC. 

Aveo Embassy Pictures Corp. 

Columbia Pictures Industries, Inc. 

Walt Disney Productions 

Filmways Pictures, Inc. 

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Film Co. 

Orion Pictures Company 

Paramount Pictures Corporation 

Twentieth Ce~tury-Fox Film Corporation 
1\ 

United Artists Corporation 

Universal Pictures, a division of Universal City Studios, 
Inc. 

Warner Bros. Inc. 

"Associate Members 

Eastman Kodak Co. 

Technicolor, Inc. 
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Members of the 
RECORDING INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA, INC. 

A'& M Records, Inc. 
Hollywood, California 

Alfa Records 
Los Angeles, California 

Alshire International, Inc. 
B~rbank, California 

Ariola Records 
New York, New York 

Arista Records 
New York, New York 

Art Attack Records, Inc. 
Tucson, Arizona 

Atlantic Recording Corp. 
New York, New York 

Bee Gee Records 
Los Angeles, California 

The Boardwalk Entertainment Co. 
Beverly Hills, California 

Bush Country Records 
Tampa, Florida 

Capitol Records, Inc. 
Hollywood, California 

CBS Records 
New York, New York 

Charlie's Records, Inc. 
Brooklyn, New York 

Chrysalis Records 
Los Angeles, California 

The David Geffen Co. 
Los Angeles, California 
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Elektra/Asylum/Nonesuch Records 
Los Angeles', California 

EMI-4"~nerica/United Artists Records 
Los &'l.geles, California 

Forte Record Company 
Kansas City, Missouri 

GNP-Crescendo Records 
Los Angeles, Californi!!l 

Goldband Recording Corp. 
Lake Charles ,Louisiana 

Handshake Records, Inc. 
New York, New York 

Jamie Records . 
Philadelphia., PennsylvanJ.a 

Jerico Records 
Orlando, Florida 

Kelit-Aurora Record Corp. 
New York, New Y~rk 

Kristin Records 
New York, New york 

Lifesong Records Inc. 
New York, New York 

MCA Records 
Universal City, California 

Mirage Records, Inc. 
Stamford, Connectiqut 

Monitor Records 
New York, New YQrk 

The Moss Music Group, I~c. 
New York, New Y.ork 

Motown Ree,ords 
Los Angeles" Cali,;,fQrnia_ 

Nashboro Record Company 
Nashville, Tennessee 
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Ovation Recordsl;? 
Glenview, Illinois 

Peters International, Inc. 
New York, New York 

Philadelphia International Records 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

Platinum Records (Music Factory) 
Miami, Florida 

oPolygram Classics 
v New Yo~~, New·York 

Polygram Records, Inc. 
New York, New York 

RCA Records 
New York, New York 

RMS Triad Productions' 
Madison ~eights, Michigan 

RSO Records 
Los Angeles, California 

Tabu Records 
Los Angeles, California 

20th Century Fox Record Corp. 
Los Angeles, California 

Thomas J. Valentino, Inc. 
New York, New York 

Vanguard Reco.rding Society, Inc. 
New York, New York 

Vantage Recording Co. 
Pottstown, Pennsylvania 

V.R. Records & Tapes 
Southfield ,Michigan 

Warner Bros. Records 
Burbank, California 

Word Records 
Waco, Texas 
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MUlbera. of 
RlAA/VIDEO 

ABC Video Enterpriaes, Inc •. 
New York, New York 

American Radio & Televi . .sion 
Productiona, Inc. 

New York, New York. 

CBS Video Enterprise$,·Inc. 
New York, New York 

Digital Video Systems, Inc. 
New York, New York 

John Goodhue Product.ions 
t'lestport., Connecticut 

Home Theater/VCl 
Hollywood ,California 

Instant Replay Video Cassette 
Ma13azina 

Coconut Grove, Florida 

Karl Video Corporatio~ 
Costa Mesa, California 

Magnetic Video Corporation 
Farmington, Hills, Mich.l,gan 

Mastervision, Inc. 
New' York, New York.,,, 

MCA Videocassette, . Indl, , 
Universal City, California 

North American Phillips Co,1;'P' 
New York, New York 

The Nostalgia Merchant, Inc. 
Hollywood, California 

Panacea productions, utopia Video 
New York, New York 

Pioneer Artists, Inc .. 
Moonachie., New Jersey 

RCA Records 
New York, New York 

, .. l 

RCA s'electaVision VideoDiscs 
New York, New York 

~le Video Society 
LosAn9~les, ,California 

Time Life Video 
New York, New York 

Video Communications, Inc. (VCI) 
TU'lsa, Oklahoma 

Video Corp. "-;of America 
New. York, New York 

VHD Programs, Inc. 
Los Angeies,California 

Walt Disney Telecommunications 
BurQank, California 

Warner Communications Records Group 
. Burbank.,Calirornia . 

Warner Home Video 
New York, New York 
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ATTACHMENT. B 
-' 

INTERPOL 46th GENERAL ASSEMBLY 
;If Held in St;ockholm 

(~' 

Resolution Unanimously Adopted on 
Thursday, September 8, 1977 

The full text of the INTERPOL resolution follows: 

"Conscious of the fact that int.ern(9.tional 'traffic 

in stolen and unlawfully duplicated motion1?;ictures 

and sound recordings has harmful effects on the economies 

of the countries "af'£ected, 

"Aware of the loss of revenue legitimately accru

ing to the GQvernrn~nts of such countrie'Js and to persons 

engaged in the la~ful production and dissemination of 

sound recordings and motion pictures, thus aggravating 

the problems of unemployment in the indust~ies ~oncerned, 

"Noting that, as presarl-ely implemented, :i.llterna-

tiona.l agreements have not been fully effective in com

batting this illicit traffic, 

"Convinced that national enforcement of ,laws 

and international police cd6P~~rat:i.on are abs,olutely 
// 

essential for the suppres~ion of the traffic in pirated 

mo,tion pictllres and sound recordings, 
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"Believing that such police cooperation needs 

to be supplemented by judicial and diplomatic cooperation 

which should be expanded and facilitated, 

"The ICPO-INTERPOL General Assembly, meeting 

in Stockholm from 1st t.o 8th September 1977 at its 46th 

session, 

"Asks the National Central Bureaus to: 

U(l) Cooperate as fully as possible with other 

NCBS who request assistance in investi~ating cases of 

traffic in stolen or unlawfully duplicated motion pic-

tures and ,sound recordings I 

U(2) ~nsure that local police forces in their 
;/ 

countries are "aware of this problem and of the channels 

of communication to be used whenever such international 

traffic is suspected, 

"(3) Heighten their Governments· awareness 

of the severe consequences resulting from the traffic 

in pirated motion pictures and sound recordings, 

U(4) Draw their Governments· attention to: 

U (A) The advisability of becoming parties 

to existing multilateral agreements 
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on oopyright, where they have not 

already done so, 

d" 

The need to implement effeotively 

-Cpa p;rovisions 0; any'suohagreements 

which they are already party to, 

or in ooncurrenoe with, 

"(C) The desi,rability Qfadoptingpro

oedures and/or enaoting legislation;~ 

where these do not already exist, 

,'J 

to oombat traffic in stolen and 

unlawfully duplioated moti,on piotures 

and sound recordings." 

----.------------------~--~--------------~--~--~~----~--~~~----
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WIPO ( 

\V 0 R L 0 I N r E L LE C T U A L PROPERTY 
GENEVA 

WIPO WORLDWIDE FORUM 
ON THE 'PIRACY 

Attachment C 

PF/J/21 
ORIGINAL: English 

DATE: March 27, 1981 

ORGANIZATION 

OF SOUND AND AUDIOVISUAL RECORDINGS 

Geneva I March 25 '0 27 I 1961 

, RESOLUTION 
adopted by the participants 

, on \:he suggestion of delegations and experts of ' 
Czechoslovakia; Guinea, Hungary, India, Mexico, Sweden and the United Kingdom . 

- \ 

The participants in the WIPO worl¢Wide Forum on the Piracy of Sound and Audio
visual Recordings held at Geneva from March 2S to 27, 1981, express their great 
appreciation of the initiative taken by WIPQ in or;anizaing this For~ to discuss 
the nature', extent And the! effects of commercial piracy. ,and to exchange information 
and opinions on trie matter. 0 

The participants affirm theunanimo~s view that: 

(1) the enormous growth of commercial piracy of sound and audiovisual record
ings and Of fil~ allover the world is posing dangers to national creativity, to 
eultural development 'and to the industry, seriously a!:fecting the economic interests 
of authors, performers, producers of phonograms, videograma and films, and broadcast-
ing organizations; 

j. (j 
(2) commerc~al piracy stifles efforts undertaken to safeguard and promote 

national cultures; 

(3) commerci-al piracy constitutes a grave prejudice to the economy and to 
employment in the cOlntries affected by il:, . 

(4) possible inadequacies of, or inadequate use of, existing legislations do 
not effectively ?revent acts of commercial pi::acy, which are facilitated by continual 
technological progress of the means of reproduction and comrn~~ication. 
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The participants express the wish that, both in developed and developing 
countries, steps may be taken as necessa·ry, as a matter of urgency, to cor.l:lat and 
eliminate co~ercial piracy of sound and audiovisual recordings and films and, 
in particular: 

to bring into force appropriate legislation, ~here such legislation does 
not already exist, which guarantees the specific rights of those affected 
by such piracy to prevent the unauthorized fixation and/or reproduction 
of the produ,cts of their creative e,fforts; and 

to ensure ~~e application of such legislation, civil and crLrninal, by the 
establishment of speedy and efficient procedures which would put an immediate 
stop to the production, distribution, ir.port and export of pirate product 
and by imposing penalties of sufficient severity to act as a deterrent; 

an increasing number of countries should adhere to the appropriate intellectual 
property Conventions. 

The participants suggest that WIPO should continue to intensify its 
activities in the fiQht against commercial piracy of sound and audiovisual 
recordings and films-by adopting the following measures among others: 

to alert Governments and public opinion to the need to fight such 
piracy; . \ 
to give emphasis in all its technical cooperation activities to 
education and l~gal advice in this field; 

to make available to States and owners of rights inforreation 
concerning all legislation and jurisprudence on the suhject of 
intellectual property which may be made use of in the fight against 
such piracy; 

to coordinate research and take initiativas for the purpose of 
improving such legislations as well as their more effective 
application in collaboration with the intergovernmental and inter
national non-governmental organizations concerned; 

to give priority to undertaking an interdisciplinary study of all 
relevant international Conventions on intellectual property 
administered by WIPO. 

Geneva, March 27, 1981 

[End of documentl 
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